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THE BOOTH COMPANY -----~:u.x~~:Q~t:IW< 

October 26, 1981 

Gaylon Hansen 
Sharon Steel Corporation 
Mining Division . 
University . Club Bldg. 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 

Dear Gaylon: 

Engineerilllf Division: 

333 WO:aT 1410 SOUTH aT'Un 
.A .... T L.AKE CITY, UTAH ."11.' U .•. A. 

"HON~ 101 ... 17· 7 • .,.. 

This report describes laboratory work carried out on the below listed 
Gold Road Mine ore samples. 

HEAD ASSAY 
BOOTH LOT NO. YOUR OESCR I PTI ON Oz/T Au Oz/T Ag 

1897 Grab sample out of bin from 
Line Road Adit 0.24 0.31 

1896 Grab sample of no. 1 shaft 
crushed spill ore 0.28 0.32 

1895 Grab sample of crushed ore 
from sample splitter hopper 0.18 0.42 

1894 Upper tailings 0.08 0.32 

TESTING AND RESULTS 

This work was a continuation of preliminary studies made on Lot 1892, 
a composite of .two specimen samples, reported to you in our letter of 
August 28, 1981. That work proved that a grind to all minus 100 mesh 
did not sufficiently liberate ·the gold to allow satisfactory recoveries 
by flotation or cyaniding. This work was therefore all carried out on 
material stage ground to all minus 200 mesh. 

Each equal weight test sample of the mine samples, lots 1897, 1896, & 
1895, were stage ground in exactly the same manner. The resulting 
grinds were in good agreement, averaging 19 % plus 325 mesh with a 
variance of about 2 %. Lot 1894 (tailings) samples were stage ground 
with a lower ball mill retention than ·the others but with the same sample 
weight and mill feed size yielded a plus 325 mesh weight fraction of 
16.5 %. 

Each of the three mine samples were treated by flotation and by cyan
iding. A screen analysis was made on the flotation tailings. The 
cyaniding was carried out separately on plus and minus 325 mesh frac
tions. For lots 1896 and 1895 flotation was repeated with flotation 

CHEM I CAL. AND METAL.LURGICAL PROCESS DEVEL.OPMENT 
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tails being tabled to simulate a gold trap that would inevitably be 
part of a flotation mill flowsheet on free gold. The latter was done 
after observing that the larger pieces of gold were peened during 
grinding into thin plates that are more difficult to float. Th i s 
would not likely happen in closed circuit grinding but if so a gold 
trap such as a jig on the ball mill discha~ge would entrap the peened 
gold particles. 

Detailed data sheets are appended for the 11 tests that were run. 
Following is a tabulation of recoveries and extractions: 

FLOTATION RECOVERIES, % OF fOTAl Au & Ag 

Lot no. Test no. Product Au Ag 

1897 1 Flot. conc't 88.1 52.7 
1896 3 Flot. conc't 86.8 43.4 

Table conc't 1.2 1.1 

Total . 88.0 44.5 

1895 · 3 Flot. conc't 87.6 33 . 5 
Table conc't 1.1 2.0 

Total 88.7 35.5 

1894 2 Flot. conc ' t 57.2 16.1 

CYANIDE EXTRACTION, % OF TOTAL Au & Ag 

lot no. Test no. Au Ag 

1897 2 83.5 48.3 

1896 2 95.1 60.2 
1895 2 95.5 62.1 

1894 3 72.1 14.3 

From the above we conclude that gold flotation recovery on mine ore 
cannot be expected to exceed 88 % on a minus 200 mesh grind. The low 
flotation recovery on the tailing sample, lot 1894, is not surprising 
in view of the low head. The low silver flotation recoveries shown 
indicate, as we previously suggested, that some of the silver might be 
cera rgyri te. 

From the above we also conclude that you could expect 95 % cyanide 
extraction of gold at a minus 200 mesh grind, and a 60 % extraction 
of the silver. 

Note that the cyanide extraction shown for lot 1897 is anomalously low 
for the mine samples. This sample contained woody material and other 
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THE BOOTH COMPANY -_ .... _---
organic contamination which would adsorb soluble gold. Assays were 
repeated on that test without change. It would not have been worth
while to repeat the cyanide test. 

The lower cyanide extraction on lot 1894 is not surprlslng in view of 
the fact that this is a cyanide tailing and that it is low grade. 

The lower cyanide silver extractions is another indication of cerarg
yrite silver or perhaps some argentojarosite. Cerargyrite cyanides 
much more slowly than gold and argentojarosite will not cyanide. 

All flotation concentrates were rougher concentrates only because there 
was not enough material to go to cleaner flotation. The rougher con
centrate grades for the mine samples ranged from 1.75 to 7.3 oz Au/T. 
We believe they would clean up to 20 oz/ton or better. 

Test 1 lot 1894 was a screen analysis showing that this tailing sample 
was surprisingly coarse, 37.5% plus 100 mesh. The plus 100 mesh con
tained 56 % of the gold which is a good indication, as we reported pre
viously, of the degree to which the gold is locked in this ore. 

Gold assaying was good, particularly in view of the probability of er
ror in sampling materials containing free gold. Gold head assays and 
calculated heads checked well generally. Silver head assay~ and cal
culated heads were not very good and we cannot explain this. 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Although this ore is a hard ore requiring fine grinding it is a beau
tiful milling ore in terms of its cleanliness . The absence ofargy- . 
laceous or earthy slime producing minerals means excellent settling 
and filtering qualities that are beneficial to either flotation or 
cyaniding. This and the lack of impurities means minimal consumption 
of reagents in flotation or cyaniding. 

We hoped that flotation recovery would more nearly approach cyanide 
extraction. We believe that flotation would repre~ent lower capital 
cost, lower operating cost, and most certainly less struggle with en
vironmentalists. However, at $400.00 per oz. gold the 7 % difference 
in recovery on a 0 . 2 oz/ton feed would be $5 . 60 per ton and look worse 
at a price above $400.00 per oz. 

Should you desire further work on this ore we recommend that a cyanide 
extraction-time curve be established. , All cyanide work to date was 
at an arbitrarily chosen 24 hours. This time might be reduced 50 % 
with the same extraction which means reduced cost of agitation leach 
tankage and power comsumption. We also recommend that settling tests 
should be run to get a handle on the size of a CCO thickening system 
for solution recovery. 
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------. 
THE BOOTH COMPANY 

We have appreciated being called upon to do this work for you. 

Respectfully submitted, 

THE BOOTH COMPANY 

~£J C~v-e 
(j JaYB. Cl i theroe 

JBC/pj 
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Grab sample out of bin from Line Road Adit 1 
ASSAYER Sharon Steel PROJECT GOLD ROAD MINE DATA SHEET Booth Job No. 121 E235 

Flotation test and screen analysis of flotation tail. 1000 grams, 10 mesh, Sta~e grind to 200 mesh. 

CONDITIONS 
POINT OF 
ADDITION 

TIME % 
MIN. SOLIDS PH AC-350 Dow-250 

Grind D5-15-11> 65 

Condit i oner 

Rougher Float 

*Added after 7 min. 

PRODUCT 

Rougher ConcentratE 

Rougher Ta i1 

Calculated Head 

Head Assay 

' --

ENGINEERING DIVISION 

RESEARCH DEPARTMENT 

3 30 8.3 0.10 

7-8 8.3 0.10 * 0. 05 

ASSAYS 

% 
WEIGHT 

Oi/T Au Oz/T Ag 

5.77 4.364 2.06 

94.23 0.036 0.143 

100.00 0.286 0.28 

0. 24 0.31 

THE BOOTH COMPANY 

33~ WEST 1410 SOUTH ST . • SALT LAKE CITY . UTAH 84115· U . S .A . 

REAGENTS POUNDS PER TON 

METALLURGICAL RESULTS 

PERCENT DISTRIBUTION 

Au Ag 

88.13 52.69 

11. 87 47.31 

100.00 100.00 

I 

I 

1897 1 _ OUR LOT NO. _________________________ .________ __ TEST NO. ________ ___ _____ __ ____________ : ________ __ _ 

DATE. __ __ _ 8/31/81 BY __ __ SM 
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Grab Sample out of bin from Line Road Adit No.2 
ASSAYER Sharon Steel PROJECT GOLD ROAD MINE DATA SHEET _ Booth Job No. 121 E235_ 

Screen Analysis of flotation rougher tail, test no. 1 -

CONDITIONS REAGENTS POUNDS PER TON 
POINT OF 
ADDITION TIME % 

MIN. SOLIDS PH 

I 

METALLURGICAL RESULTS , 

ASSAYS 
, PERCENT DISTRIBUTION 

% 
PRODUCT WEIGHT 

Oz/T AL Oz/T Ag Au Ag 
! 

Plus 325 Mesh 18.57 0.06 0.023 31. 32 2.99 i 

Minus 325 Mesh 81. 43 0.03 0.17 68.68 97.01 i 
I 

Rougher Tail 100.00 ' 0.036 0.143 100.00 100.00 I 
, 

0.025 I 

I Rougher Ta il ·I,Ass y 0.17 

I 

THE BOOTH COMPANY 

1897 1 OUR LOT NO. ____________________________________ TEST NO. _____ __ _______________________________ __ _ 
ENGINEERING DIVISION 

RESEARCH DEPARTMENT 333 WEST 1410 SOUTH ST . • SALT LAKE CITY . UTAH 84115· U . S .A . 

I 

DATE 8/31/81 SM __ __ ______ _____ ___ ____ __ ____ ____ __ __ __ ,,_____ ______ _ BY __ _____ ____ ___ ____ _____ _ 



Grab sample out of bin from Line Road Adit No. 3 
ASSAYER Sharon Steel PROJECT GOLD ROAD MINE DATA SHEET Booth Job No. 121 E235 

Cyanide Test - Stage gind to 200 mesh, Screen on 325 mesh, cyanide fractions separately. 

I 

I CONDITIONS REAGENTS POUNDS PER TON 
POINT OF 
ADDITION TIME % Lime NaCN 

X"X"X SOLIDS PH 

Plus 325 mesh frac ion 

Bottl e 24 hrs 38.7 11. 2 10.0 . 5.0 1 b ~er ton s p1n. NaCN consumed = 0.57 1 D per ton are. 
I 

I Minus 325 mesh fra( I" ion 

Bottl e 24 hrs 29.3 10.5 20.0 5.1 1 b Per ton s D 1 n. NaCN consumed = 1. 26 1 D per ton ore. 

, 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I METALLURGICAL RESULTS 

PRODUCT % Wt. , Assays % Distribution , 
Overa 11 Extraction (-325) + (+325) 

Plus 325 mesh Oz/T Au Oz/T Ag Au Ag Au Ag 
i Preg. Liquor 61. 28 0.084 0.04 73.47 29.68 Preg. 1 i quor 83.53 48.33 , 

Residue 38.72 0.048 0.15 26.53 70.32 Residue 16.47 51. 67 
I ~ - ........ .- ............ - ..... .......... 

3 100.00 100.00 Head 100.00 100.00 
Calc. plus 325 0.18 0.22 

Minus 325 Mesh 
Preg 1 iquor 70.74 0.063 0.037 85.90 54.39 
Residue 29.26 0.025 0.075 14.10 45.61 
Pulp 100.00 0.052 0.048 100.00 100.00 
Calc. minus 325 0.18 0.164 

J 
I 

.J 

I 
I 
~ 

I 

I 
I 

[ Plus 325 19.12 0.18 0.22 19.09 24.53 
Minus 325 80.88 0.18 0.16 80.91 75.47 

I 
Calc. Head 

ENGINEERING DIVISION 

RESEARCH DEPARTMENT 

100. 00 0.18 0.17 100.00 100.00 

THE BOOTH COMPANY 

333 WES T 141 0 S OU TH S T . · S A LT LA KE C I TY . UTAH 84115 · U . S . A . 

j 

OUR LOT NO. ____ ____ 1B.9L ___________ ____ __ _ TEST NO. ______ 2 ___ ________________ ____ ______ _ . __ 1 

SM . BY __ _ DATE 9/1/81 
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Grab Sample of No.1 shaft crushed spill ore No.4 
\.SSAYER Sharon Steel PROJECT GOLD ROAD MINE DATA SHEET Booth job No. 121 E235 

Screen analysis of flotation rougher tail, test no. 1 

CONDITIONS REAGENTS POUNDS PER TON 
POINT O F : 
ADDITION 'l'. i TIME 

I MIN. SOLt DS PH 

i 
; 

, 

METALLURGICAL RESULTS 

ASSAYS , PERCENT DISTRIBUTION 
'l'. . 

I PRODUCT W E IGHT Oz/T AL Oz/T Ag Au Ag I 
Plus 325 mesh 19.54 0.04 0.24 8.85 17.23 J 
~;nus 325 mesh I 80.46 0.10 0.28 91.15 82.77 I 

I 

I 
Rougher Tail, Calc. 100.00 0.088 0.272 00.00 100.00 I 

I 
I 

Rougher tail assay Not ass yed 
I 

I 

I 

, 

THE BOOTH COMPANY 
OUR LOT NO ........ J?~§ ................... _ TEST NO ........ L .............................. . 

E NGINEERING DIVISION 

R ESEARCH DEPARTMENT 333 WE:ST l~IO SOUTH ST.· SALT LAKE CITY . UTA H 841115· U .S . A . 
9/11/81 OJ 

DATE......... ............... ............. ............... By .......... .......................... .... ........... . 



Grab sample of no. 1 shaft crushed spill ore No.5 
.\ SSAYER Sharon Steel PROJECT GOLD ROAD MINE DATA SHEET Booth job no. 121 E235 

Flotation test and screen analysis of flotation tail. 100 grams, 10 mesh, stage grind to 200 mesh. 

CONDITIONS REAGENTS POUNDS PER TON 
POINT OF 
ADDITION % TIME AC-350 Dow-250 MIN . SOLIDS PH 

Grind 25-15- 5 

Conditioner 3 30 8.3 0.1 

Rougher Float 7 - 8 30 8.3 0.1 * 0.06 

I i 

* Added after 7 min. 

METALLURGICAL RESULTS 
, 

I , 
I ASSAYS PERCENT DISTRIBUTION 

% 
I 

PRODUCT WEIGHT 
I Oz/T AL Oz/T Ag Au Ag , I , 

, 
! Rougher Concentrat 3.77 7.29 3.33 76.45 32.42 i 

I 

i 

I 
I 
I 

Rougher Tail 

Calculated Head 

Head Assay 

ENGINEERING DIVISION 

RESEARCH DEPA RTMEN T 

96.23 0.088 0.272 

100.00 0.36 0.39 
, 

0.28 0.32 

THE BOOTH COMPANY 

333 WEST 1410 SOU T .... ST. ' SALT LAKE CITY . UT".H 84115, U . S .A . 

23.55 67.58 , 

100.00 100.00 

I 

I 

1896 . 1 . OUR LOT NO. __ _______ ___ ____ __ ______________ __ __ TEST NO. _______________________________________ ._ 

DATE 9/11/81 CW __ ._. _____ _ .. __ ._._ ... ____ _____ __ ___ . ___ __ ._. ______ UY. ___ ___ ._ .. ___ .. ___ .. . _. 

; 
, , 
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Grab sample of no. 1 shaft crushed spill ore No.6 
ASSAYER Sharon S t~el PROJECT GOLD ROAD MINE DATA SHEET Booth j ob no. 121 E2.35 

Cyanide Test - Stage grind to 200 mesh, screen on 325 mesh, cyanide fractions sepa rately. 
" 

CONDITIONS REAGENTS POUNDS PER TON 
POINT OF 
ADD ITIO N 

TIME % 
~'X SOL1DS PH Lime NaCN 

Plus 325 mesh frat tion 

Bottle 24 hrs 37.5 11. 3 10.0 5. 0 lb per ton s pln. NaO consumed = 0.32 1 per ton are. 

Minus 325 mesh frc ction 

Bottl e 24 hrs 30.0 10.7 19.5 5.2 1 b per ton s 
; 

pln. NaO consumed = 2.36 1 per ton ore. I 

, 
i 
I 

I - --- - - -- I 

PRODUCT % Wt. Assays % Distribution 

Plus 325 mesh Oz/T Au Oz/T A9_ _ Au __ Ag 
Preg. liquor 62.55 0. 155 0.095 89.62 43.04 
Residue 37.45 0.03 0.21 · 10.38 56.96 
Pulp 100.00 0.11 0.14 100.00 100.00 
Calc. plus 325 0.294 0.374 ' 

Minus 325 mesh 
Preg. 1 iquor 70.00 0.115 0.091 96.41 64.87 
Residue 30.00 0.01 0.115 3.59 35.13 
Pulp 100.00 0.083 0.098 100.00 100.00 
Calc. minus 325 0.278 0.31 

Plus 325 18.26 0.294 0.374 19.09 21. 21 
Minus 325 81.84 0.278 0.31 80.91 78.79 
Calc. Head 100.00 0.28 0.32 100.00 100.00 

THE BOOTH COMPANY 
ENGINEERING DIVISION 

RESEARCH DEPARTMENT 3 33 W EST 14 10 SO UTH S T , · S A. L T LA K E C I TY . UT A H 841 ' 5 ' U . S .A . 

I 

i 
METALL URGICAL RESULTS 

Overall Extraction (-325) + (+325) 

Au Ag 
Preg. liquor 95.12 60.24 
Residue 4.88 39.76 
Head 100.00 100.00 

J 
I 

J 

OUR LOT NO. 1896 .-.----------- TEST NO ...... ~ ........................ : .......... . 

DATE 9/14/81 CW 
By ........ ... . 



Grab sample of no. 1 shaft crushed spill ore 
No. 7 

ASSAYER Sharon Steel PROJECT GOLD ROAD MINE DATA SHEET Booth job no. 121 E235 

Two 1000 gram batches for flotation, combined flotation tails for table test. Batches stage ground to 200 mesh. 

CONDITIONS 
POINT OF 
ADDITION 

TIME % 
MIN. SOLIDS PH AC-350 Dow-250 

Grind 25-15-15 

Conditioner 

Rougher Float 

* Added after 7 min. 

PRODUCT 

2 Rougher conc' t 

3 Rougher ta i 1 
, ", 

--r -" -u n:.-. re-au 

Head Assay 

4 Table conc't 

~ laDle tal I 

1 Rl"llInhoY' +:>;1 
"""J 

2 + 4 

ENGINEERING DIVISION 

RESEARCH DEPARTMENT 

3 30 8.3 0.10 

7-8 30 8.3 0.10 * 0.05 

- ASSAYS 

% 
WEIGHT 

Oz/T Al Oz/T Ac 

5.06 5.37 2.31 

94.94 0.04 0.16 
1~~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ 

.J.VV.VV V.-J.J. V.L/ 

0.28 0.32 

1. 37 0.277 0.22 
Y3.';)/ U.U4 U.lb 

0/1 0/1 n nil n , h 

6.43 4.28 1.86 

THE BOOTH COMPANY 

333 WEST 1410 SOUTH ST. · SALT L.AKE CITY . UTAH 84115· U . S . A . 

REAGENTS POUNDS PER TON 

I 

METALLURGICAL RESULTS 

PERCENT DISTRIBUTION 

Au Ag 

86.83 43.36 

13.17 56.64 

lUU.UU lUU.UU 

1. 22 1.11 
11.Y,;) ';)';).';)3 

,,, 17 r:c CII 

I 

88.05 44.47 

OUR LOT NO .... J~.9.Q ...... _ .. _ ..... _....... TEST NO ....... J ..................... : .......... _ 

DATE .......... ~I~~l$.L..... ... . ... . . . . . ......... By ............. :?tL .................................. . 



Grab sample of crushed ore f r om sample 
spl itter hopper, shaft no. 1 No. 8 

ASSAYER Sha ron Steel PROJECT GOLD ROAD MINE DATA SHEET Booth job no. 121 E235 . 

Flota ti on test and screen analysis of flotation tail. 100 grams, 10 mesh, stage grind to 200 mesh. 

CONDITIONS REAGENTS POUNDS PER TON 
POINT O F 
ADDITION 

TIME % 
MIN. SOLIDS PH AC-350 Dow-250 

Grind 25-15-1~ 65 

Conditioner 3 30 8.1 0.10 

Rougher Float 7-8 30 8.1 0.10 * 0.06 

* Added after 7 min. 

METALLURGICAL RESULTS 

ASSAYS PERCENT DISTRIBUTION 

% 
PRODUCT WEI G HT 

OzlT Al Oz/T Ag Au Ag 

Rougher Concentrat 4.65 3.33 1. 61 68.41 37.65 

Ro ugher Ta il 95.35 0.075 0.13 31. 59 62.35 

Calculated Head 100.00 0.226 0.19~ 100 . 00 100.00 

Head Assay 0.18 0.42 I 

I 

I 

THE BOOTH COMPANY 

1895 1 OUR LOT NO .................................... _ TEST NO ........................................... . 
ENGINEERING DIVISION 

RESEARCH DEPARTMENT 333 WEST 1410 SOU TH ST . • SALT LAKE C ITY . UTAH 841 15 . U .S .A . . ~ 9/16/81 CW 
DAT ............................. ....................... By ........................... ................. ......... . 
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Grab sample of crushed ore from sample 
splitter hopper, shaft no. 1 No. 9 

\ SSAYER Sharon Steel PROJECT GOLD ROAD MINE 

Screen analysis of flotation rougher tail, test no. 1 

POINT OF 
ADDITION 

PRODUCT 

Plus 325 mesh 
.. 

Minus 325 mesh 

Rougher Tail Calc. 
_. 

Rougher tail assay 

1/ 

ENGINEERING DIVISION 

RE SEAR CH D E PA R TMENT 

CONDITIONS 

TIME ''/. 
MIN . SOLIDS PH 

, 

ASSAYS 

% 
WEIGHT Oz/T Au Oz/T Ag 

19.85 0.068 0.132 

80.15 0.07 0.13 

100.00 0.075· 0.13 

Not as c ayed 

II I I I 

THE BOOTH COMPANY 

33 3 WE ST 1410 S OUT)0-4 ST . ' SALT LA K E CITY . UTAH 84115· U . S . A 

DATA SHEET Booth job No. 121 E235 

REAGENTS POUNDS PER TON 

METALLURGICAL RESULTS 
---~ -- ----- --- ----

, 
PERCENT DISTRIBUTION 

Au Ag 

19.39 20.09 

80.61 79.91 

100.00 100.00 

I 

I 

I I I I I I I 

OUR LOT NO. 1895 TEST NO. __ ....... J .................. _ ....... . 
CW 

By .......... ........ ........... ....... ..... ... ...... . D 
9/16/81 

ATE. ...... ................. . . 

! 
I 

I 

I 
I 

i 
I 

I 

! 

, 
I 

I 

I 
1 
I 
! 

, 

i 
I 

I 

I 
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GRAB SAr1PLE OF. CRUSHED ORE FROM SAr1PLE 
SPLITTER HOPPER, SHAFT NO. 1 No. 10 

'.SSAYER Sha ron Steel PROJECT GOLD ROAD ~lINE DATA SHEET Booth job no. 121 E235 

Cyanide test - Stage grind to 200 mesh, screen on 325 mesh, cyanide fractions separately. 

CONDITIONS REAGENTS POUNDS PER TON 
POINT OF 
ADDITION TI .... E % 

~m>< SOLIDS PH Lime NaCN 

Plus 325 mesh fra tion 

Bottle 24 hrs . 33.4 11. 3 11.8 4.6 lb er ton sc lution. t aCN consu Ined = 0.2 9 1 b per on are. 

Minus 325 mesh fr ction 

Bottle 24 hr~ . 30.74 10.9 21. 0 5.2 lb. per ton olution. NaCN Cons umed = 5. t? lb per on are. 

, _. 

PRODUCT 

Plus 325 mesh 
Preg. Liquor 
Residue 
Pulp 
Calc. plus 325 

Minus 325 mesh 
Preg. Liquor 
Residue 
Pulp 
Calc. minus 325 

Plus 325 
Minus 325 
Calc. Head 
Uo::ad llcC::lU II 

E NGINEERING DIVISION 

R ESEARCH DEPARTMENT 

METALL'JRGICAL RESULTS 

% Wt. Assays % Distribution Overall Extraction (-325) + (+325) 

Oz/T Au Oz/T Ag Au Ag Au Ag 
66.65 0.096 0.044 90.52 63.70 Preg. Liquor 95.49 62.11 
33.35 0.02 0.05 9.48 36.30 Residue 4.51 37.89 

100.00 0.07 0.046 100.00 100.00 Head 100.00 100.00 
0.21 0.14 

69.26 0.064 0.036 96.72 61. 79 
30.74 0.005 0.05 3.28 38.21 

100.00 0.05 0.04 100.00 100.00 
0.16 0.13 

15.85 0.21 0.14 19.83 16.87 
84.15 0.16 0.13 80.17 83.13 

0.17 0.13 
II o 1 g. o 112 

THE BOOTH COMPANY 
OUR LOT NO. 

1895 TEST NO 2 . ........... . 

BY .. __ ._ CW 333 WEST 1 ~ 1 0 SOUTH ST . • SALT LAKE CITY . UTAH 84115 • U . S . A . DATE 9/18/81 
. ...... . 

--------.----.---~~----~---
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I 
I 

I 
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Grab sample of' :cru shed 
splitter hopper, shaft 

ASSAYJ~R Sha ron Steel PHOJECT GOLD ROAD MINE 
No. 11 

DATA SHEET Booth job no. 121 E235 

Two 1000 gram batches for flotation, combined flotation tails for table test. Batches sta~e 9round to 200 mesh. 

CONDITIONS 
POINT OF 
ADDITION 

TIME % 
MIN . SOLI OS PH AC-350 Dow-250 

Grind 25-15-1 15 65 

Conditioner 3 30 0. 10 

Rougher float 7-8 30 0.10 * 0.06 

* Added after 7 min. 

ASSAYS 

% 
PRODUCT WE IGH T 

OziT AL Oz/T Ag 
2 Rougher conc't 9.82 1. 75 0.89 
j Kougher ta 11 YO.18 U.UO U.l~j 

1 r::> 1 r 1-10::> rI 1nn nn n 1 ()~ n ')~ 

Head Assay 0.18 0.42 

4 Table conc 't 1. 52 0.145 0.34 
~ ~ , .. ~~ ~~ ~~~ ~ 

;) aUIt: I..a uu.uu U. UCJ U • .1.:7 

3 Rouoher tail 90.18 0027 o 193 

2 + 4 'II. 34 1. 54 0.82 

THE BOOTH COMPANY 
ENGINEERING DIVISION 

RESEARCH DEPARTMENT 333 WEST 1410 SOUTH ST . • SALT LAKE CITY , UT~.H 841 t 5 • U . S .A . 

REAGENTS POUNDS PER TON 

I 

METALLURG ICAL RESULTS 

PERCENT DISTRIBUTION ,. 

Au Ag 

87.57 33.47 

12.43 66.53 
11"11"1 1"11"1 11"11"1 1"11"1 

• v • 'U 

1.12 1. 99 

11. ,)1 0'+.:)'+ 

1? Ll1 nn I)l 
I 

88.69 35.46 

OUR LOT NO. ___ .. ____ ~_~_~~____ _ _______ ____ ___ TEST NO. ______ } ____ ___ __ _ .. ___ ___ ___ _______ __ __ _ 

: 10/13/81 SM 
DATE ____ ___ __ _____________________ .. __ _____ ____ .. ____ _ _ _ BY ______________ __ _________ _______________ _____ ____ _____ _ 



Upper Ta i1 i ngs 
ASSAYER Sha ron Steel PROJECT GOLD ROAD MINE 

No.12 
DATA SHEET Booth job no. 121 E235 

Screen analysis with assays. 1000 grams as received, agitate at 30 % solids to break up lumps then screen. 

I 
I 

POINT OF 
ADDITION 

.' 

PRODUCT 

Plus 100 mesh 

100 x 200 mesh 

200 x 325 mesh 

Minus 325 

Calc. Head 

Head Assay 

ENGINEERING DIVISION 

RESEARCH DEPARTMENT 

CONDITIONS 

TIME % 
MIN. SOLIDS PH 

ASSAYS 

"10 
WEIGHT 

Oz/T At Oz/T Ac 

37.44 0.12 0.48 

15.28 0.05 0.37 

10.03 0.03 0.40 

37.25 0.065 0.24 

100.00 0.08 0.37 

0.08 0.32 

THE BOOTH COMPANY 

333 WEST 1410 S O UTH ST. · SALT LAKE CITY. UT~. H 84115' U . S .A . 

REAGENTS POUNDS PER TON 

i 

i 

I 
! 

I 

METALLURGICAL RESULTS 

, 
PERCENT DISTRIBUTION 

Au Aq 

56.34 49.13 

9.54 15.45 

3.76 10.97 

30.36 24.45 

100'.00 100.00 

I 

OUR LOT NO. ______ JB_9_4_______ ____ ____ ______ TEST NO. _____ J. ________ ______ __________________ __ _ 
I 

9/21/81 CW I DATE_ __ ____________ ___ ____ ___ ___ ___ __ ____ __ ______ _____ __ BY ___ ____ __ _________________ ___ __ ____ ___ __________ ______ _ . 



ASSAYEIl SharOIl 
Upper Ta11'fngs 

PIWJECT GOLD ROAD MINE DATA SHEET 
No. 13 
Booth job no. 121 E235 

Flotation test. 1000 grams as received, stage grind to 200 mesh. 
----- - - ----

POINT OF 
ADDITION 

Grind 

Conditi oner 

Rougher float 

* Added after 7 min. 

PRODUCT 

Rougher conc't 

Rougher ta i 1 

Calc. Head 

Head Assay 

ENGINEERING DIVISION 

RESEARCH DEPARTMENT 

CONDITIONS 

TIME 'Yo 
MIN . SOLIDS PH AC-350 Dow-250 

5-12-6 65 

3 30 8.3 0.10 

7-8 30 8.3 0.10* 0. 05 

ASSAYS 

"10 
WEIGHT 

Oz/T Au Oz/T Ag 

3.93 0.98 0.89 

96.07 0.03 0.19 

100.00 0.07 0.22 

0.08 0.32 

THE BOOTH COMPANY 

333 WEST 1410 SOUTH ST . - SALT LAKE C I TY . UTAH 84115· U . S .A . 

REAGENTS POUNDS PER TON 

I 

METALLURGICAL RESULTS 

PERCENT DISTRIBUTION 

Au Ag 

57.21 16.09 

42.79 83.91 

100.00 100.00 

I 

I 

OUR LOT NO. 1894 --------_. -- --_. ----------------- TEST NO 2 ······························· : ···· •••••.. . . 1 

DATE 9/25/81 
------- - --- - -- ______ 0 ______ ---- --- --.- -.-- -

BY.. SM 1 



........ 
Upper tailings 

ASSAYER Sharon Steel PROJECT GOLD ROAD MINE 

Cyanide Test - Stage grind to 200 mesh, Screen on 325 mesh, cyanide fractions separately. 

l 

POINT OF 
ADDITION 

Plus 325 mesh frac 

Bottle 

Minus 325 mesh fra 

Bottle 

----

PRODUCT 

Plus 325 mesh 
Preg. Liquor 
Res i due 
Pulp 
Calc. plus 325 

Minus 325 mesh 
Preg Liquor 
Residue 
Pulp 
Calc. minus 325 

CONDITIONS 

TIME 

}(!X'X 

ion 

24 hrs. 

tion 

24 hre. 

% Wt. 

64.74 
3S.26 

100.00 

62.23 
37.77 

100.00 

16.49 

% Lime NaCN 
SOLIDS PH 

35 . 3 11. 6 11. 5 5.0 1 b per ton 

37.8 10.7 22.5 5.0 lb per ton 

, 

Assays % Distribution 

Oz/T Au Oz/T Ag Au Ag 
0.064 0.106 85.46 31.67 
0.02 0.42 14.54 68.33 
O.OS 0.22 100.00 100.00 
0.14 0.62 ' 

0.007 
0.01 
0.02 
0.02 

0.14 

0.008 
0.23 
0.092 
0.24 

0.62 

53.S6 5.42 
46.44 94.58 

100.00 100.00 

58.04 33.77 
t Plus 325 

Minus 325 83.51 0.02 0.24 41.96 66.23 I Calc. Head 100.00 0.04 0.30 100.00 100.00 
, Head Assay " ,,0 08. a 32 

REAGENTS POUNDS PER TON 

olution. NaCN Cons umed = o. ~ lb per on are. . 

olution. NaCN Cone umed = 1. 6 lb per on are. 

METALLURGICAL RESULTS 

Overa 11 Extraction (-32S) + (+32S) 

Preg. Liquor 
Residue 
Head 

Au Ag 
72.07 14.28 
27.93 85.72 

100.00 100.00 

• 

~ 

, 
J 

THE BOOTH COMPANY 
OUR LOT NO. ______ J$_~_1 ___ __ ________ .. ______ TEST NO. _____ } ______________________ : _____ ___ .. 

ENGINEERING DIVISION 

RES E ARCH DEPA RTME NT 3 33 wE S T 141 0 S OUT H ST. · SA LT LA KE CITY UT .... H 84 115· U .S .A . DATE .. 9!}9! ~.L , .. _ .. _.. ....... .. .. .... .. BY .. ... ___ ... S_~ ___ ... 
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SHARONSTEEL • Mining Division AN("V~}COMPANY .. 
.. SHARC'N STEEL CORPORATION ---------------~----------19TH FLOOR UNIVERSITY CLUB BLDG . TELEPHONE (801) 355.5301 

SALT LAKE CITY. UTAH 84111 

FOR INTER·OFFICE COMMUNICATION 

May 18, 1982 

To: Mr. E. Peter Matthies, Vice Presid~rt 
and General Manager 

From: William T. Worthington, Chief Geologist 

Exploration Proposal 

Gold Road Project 
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.. SHARONSTEEL • Mining Division 
-------------------------

.. d SHARON STEEL CORPORATION 19TH FLOOR UNIVERSITY CLUB BLDG. 
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 84111 

FOR INTER-OFFICE COMMUNICATION 

May 18, 1982 

Gold Road Project 
Proposed Exploration Program, 1982 

Abstract 

AN (NV-=) COMPANY 

TELEPHONE (801) 355·5301 

The Gold Road Prpject is located 20 miles west of Kingman, 
Arizona and consists of 18 patented lode claims, 21 unpatented lode claims, 
4 patented millsites, 7 unpatented millsites and,,4 leased unpatented lode 
claims. 

The annual direct holding cost is $3,000. 

Past production records indicate a total production, through 
various operating periods, of 1,691,000 tons at 0.34 ounces of gold per 
ton a1ong .with minor silver values. 

The Gold Road f1ine was shut down by government order in 1942 
and was subsequently stripped of all equipment and allowed to flood. 
The mine is in a deteriorated condition with considerable caving of the 
workings having occurred. 

Estimated probable ore reserves are 556,000 tons at 0.24 ounces 
gold and 0.28 ounces silver per ton. Inferred reserves are estimated at 
503,000 tons approaching the same grade. 

An exploration drilling program of a total of 6 holes is 
recommended for this project at a total cost of approximately $375,000. 
This drilling program will evaluate the probability of possible extension 
to known reserves along the southern ,strike and down the dip of the vein . 

. This project is considered to have good prospect potential for 
the discovery of additional reserves. 

A leased property, four unpatented claims totaling 61 acres owned 
by Gold Road Red Top Mining Company, is recommended for purchase. This 
property is estimated to contain a considerable tonnage of inferred ore and 
has substantial p~tentia1 for additional discoveries but is made unattractive 
by a high royalty commitment. 

The purchase price of the Red Top property is estimated at $80,000. 

The total cost of this proposed program is projected at $455,000. 

Pertinent maps relative to the .project are included herewith. 



· SHARO'NSTEEL • Mining Division 
SHARON STEEL CORPORATION 19TH FLOOR UNIVERSITY CLUB BLDG , 

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 84111 

FOR INTER·OFFICE COMMUNICATION 

Location - Logistics 

May 18, 1982 

Gold Road Mine Project 
Exploration Proposal, 1982 

AN (NVC:) COMPANY 

TELEPHONE' 8011 355 .5301 

This project is located in Mohave County, Arizona, in Township 
19 North, Ranges 19 and 20 West; San Francisco Mining District, near the 
old mining town of Oatman. The project is 18 miles east of the Colorado 
River and 20 mil es west of the small ci ty of Ki ngman, the pri nci pa 1 
population, transportation and supply center for this northwest area,of 
Arizona. 

The project is readily accessible by paved road, and power, 
natural gas and telephone lines cross the property. Water for mining 
and mi11i'ng purposes, although barely adequate in the past, is available 
from a number of scattered, small, natural springs in the area. 

Property 

The property o\'med by Sharon is composed of 18 patented c1 aims 
(253 acres); 21 unpatented claims (431 acres); 4 patented mi11sites (18 
acres) and 7 unpatented millsite~ (14' acres). Sharon leases four unpatented 
claims (61 acres), known as the Red Top Group, under an agreement extending 
until the year 2002. 

I 

These claims form a contiguous, elongate group which is four miles 
long in a northerly-southerly direction and one-h"a1f mile wide at its 

, maximum. 

The annual, minimum direct, holding costs total $3,000. 

Hist~rica1 Background 

The Gold Road Mine was discovered in 1903 and was operated by 
a French Company until 1911 when it was acqui red by the U. S. Sme Hi ng 
Company. U. S. Smelting operated the mine during the periods 1911 through 
1917; 1924 through 1928 and 1935 through 1942 when it was closed by government 
order L-20B which closed most domestic gold mines. 

All of the surface mine and the milling plant were subsequently 
removed with much of the equipment being transferred to Company operations 
in New Mexico. The property has remained inactive since 1942. 
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Property Condition 

Maintenan~e of mine workings was suspended after closure in 1942 
and all surface and underground facilities and equipment were stripped and 
removed by 1951. As a consequence of this abandonment, the surface and 
underground workings are in a deteriorated, overall poor condition with 
considerable caving of the workings having occurred. The mine is inaccessible 
and the workings have flooded with approximately 62 million gallons of water 
which stands at about the 300 foot level. 

Past Production 

Total production through 1942 is estimated at 1,691,000 tons of 
are, most of which was milled in the facilities on site. The production · 
was as follows: French Company - 1903 to 1911,327,000 tons at an estimated 
grade of 0.60 ounces .gold per ton; U. S. Company :- 1911 through 1928, 564,000 
tons at 0.33 ounces gold and 0.35 ounces silver per ton; U. S. Company 1935 
through 1942, 800,000 tons at 0.24 ounces gold ~nd 0.19 ounces silver per 
ton. 

These ore tonnages and grades represent averaged, mine-run pro
duction and reflect a historically averaged mine dilution factor of 25 to 
30%, a factor inherent to the mining of this type of ore occurrence • 

. The principal mining method employed was shrink-fill stoping 
which was particularly suitable to the near vertical attitude of · the average 
4.5 foot wide, fissure-vein are occurrence and the host wall rock conditions. 

During the later production period 75,000 to 100,000 tons of earlier 
produced mill tailings were reprocessed at intervals in order to maintain a 
full mill~curcuit load due to a deficit of mine are production. These old 
tailings contained approximatelj .08 ounces gold per ton, which could be 
partiall~ recovered with the later, improved, milling process. 

Mined are production ranged from an early low of 150 tons p~r 
day to a later high of about 400 tons per day. The milling facilities 
through these periods were rated at approximately · the mine production tonnage 
an.d were of the cyani de, agitated-va t-l each process. Gold recovery ranged 
from a low of 75% to a high of 92%; ' the silver ranged from 40% to 70%. 
The higher ranges of recovery were achieved during the later operating periods. 

Ore production from the other principal mines of this district, 
the Tom Reed and United Eastern, up to 1942, amounted to 1,900,000 tons at 
an average mine diluted grade of 0.59 ounces gold per ton. This ore was 
of the same type as tha t . produced from the Go 1 d RoadMi ne and was mi 11 ed by 
the cyanide leach process at their facilities. 

Present Ore Reserves 

At the time of the mine operations closure in 1942 the are reserves, 
as estimated by the U. S. Company, were listed at 556,000 tons of proven are 
at an average grade of 0.24 ounces gold and 0.28 ounces silver per ton. In 
addition, there has been estimated to be 503,000 tons of possible ore approaching 
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the same grade. The estimates include a mine-run dilution factor of 25%. 

The, so called, proven reserves are not a certainty in that the 
majority of the ore blocks are exposed on one or two sides and the minority 
on three sides. The ore would, therefore, be more properly designated as 
being in the probable class. 

The possible ore reserves listed above are based upon blocks exposed 
only partially on one side, on blocks projected from mine workings and on 
two widely spaced drill holes which indicate a significant diminution of the 
tonnage and grade. The possible ore should, therefore, more accurately be 
designated as being in the, somewhat lower, inferred reserve class. 

The probable ore reserve blocks are scattered throughout the , 
entire 6000 foot length by 900 foot depth of the mined and developed area 
of the vein. The minabi1ity of many of these ore blocks is uncertain as 
many are small and of difficult access, while others appear to have been 
left to the last as mine workings support. _, . 

The inferred ore reserves area, as projected in 1942 by the then 
available evidence, is along the strike of the vein in a southerly direction 
for a total distance of up to 1500 feet from the nearest mine workings and 
up to 1000 feet of vein dip interval. this projection places about half 
of the inferred ore potential into the adjacent Red Top property which is 
under lease to Sharon. Of lesser inferred ore potential is the down-dip 
projected extension of the ore bodies beneath the previously mined deepest 
levels of the mine. 

There are approximately 1,000,000 tons of mill tailings on the Gold 
Road property. In the 1930's these tailings were thoroughly sampled by 
drilling, with the findings that'about 120,000 tons, the French Company 
tailings, averaged about .08 ounces gold per ton. The remaining tailings 
contain .03 ounces of gold or less per ton. As previously stated, up to 
100,000 tons of the French tailings were reworked during the last period 
of operation. 

Geology - Topography 

The Gold Road Mine is located in the southern portion of the Black 
Mountains which consist of ruggedly dissected, gently eastward dipping, 
layered blocks of Tertiary, volcanic flow rock units which overlie a basement 
complex of Pre-Cambrian gneiss and granite. The topography is rugged to 
moderate with elevations ranging from 2,000 to 4,200 feet. The climate is , 
arid with moderate rainfall; hot summer and cool winter temperatures. 

The principal rock formations in ascending order are the gneiss
granite basement, overlain by a thick series of trachytes, andesite, latite, 
tuffs, rhyolite and basalt. Intrusive into parts of these are monzonitic, 
granitic and rhyolitic porphyrys. The most important ore bearing host 
formation of these rock units is andesite. These formations are cut by 
numerous faults of prevailingly northwesterly strike and northeastward dip. 
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The Gold Road vein is a complex normal fault fissure system 
which strikes northwesterly and dips at about 80 degrees to the northeast in 
the upper levels of the mine and decreases to a 60 degree dip in the lowest 
levels. The vein is a compound stringer lode throughout much of its extent, 
which consists of two or more veins separated by wall rock with stringer 
vein1ets in beb/een. Huch of the vein is lenticular in all dimensions which 
may pinch and swell from 1 foot to 25 feet, and in places the vein zone may 
reach 80 foot \'/idths but only a small portion would contain ore mineralization. 
The average width as mined is 4.7 feet. . 

The ore mi nera 1 i za t i on is of the ep·i therma 1 type; tha tis, formed 
at a depth within 3000 feet of the surface by ascending, circulatfng mineralized 
solutions in the temperature range of 50 to 200 degrees Centigrade. The 
vein filling is mineralogically of simple character, consisting mainly of 
quartz, calcite and adularia with associated free gold in the ore bodies. 
Either quartz or calcite may predominate and vary vlide1y throughout the vein. 
Ore grade mineralization usually occurs where both minerals are present. 
Areas of the vein that consist entirely of eith~r quartz or calcite are 
generally low grade or barren. 

The metallic minerals consist of free gold and rare pyrite and 
chalcopyrite. The gold is characteristically fine grained and . generally 
can be seen only in rich ore. The vein appears banded in cross section, 
showing that the minerals were deposited in successive layers from the walls 
to the middle of the fissure during five, some\'Ihat, distinct stages. The 
gold content increased with each stage from an average of 0.06 ounces per 
ton during the first stage to 1.0 ounces or above during the final stage. 

The ore bodies of the Gold Road and other mines in the district 
are characteristically lenticular in plan and irregular in longitudinal 
section. The bodies are generally confined to a fairly definite zone of 
vertical range, the parts of the ·veinabove and, especially, below this 
zone being barren. Very little ore has been found below a depth of 1000 
feet. . 

This vertical range ore zoning observation has been tested to a 
high degree during the past several years by deep exploration drilling on 
other principal mines in the district and has pro~en to be substantially 
correct, although exceptions may extst. This zoning remains .to be tested 
at the Gold Road Mine, but indications are that it will conform to the 
district type ore occurrence of a series of ore bodies IIbunched ll along the 
vein strike at close spaced intervals and all occurring within a general 
vertical range. 

Exploration To Date 

The only exploration work of significance since the mine ceased 
operations has been the core drilling of two holes from the surface to 
intercept the area of inferred ore reserves along the south strike of the 
vein within the Red Top property. These two holes were spaced 600 feet 
apart along the vein strike and at the same intercept level, approximately 
the 700 foot level of the mine workings. The GR-1 hole was drilled in 1973 

-_ . . - .. _ .. -_ . __ . .. -
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and pen~trated 4 feet of vein which assayed 0.112 ounces of gold per ton; 
GR-2 was drilled in 1974 and penetrated 2.1 feet of vein which averaged 
0.53 ounces of gold per ton. At a minimum vein mining width of 5 feet, 
with barren wall rock, the average grade of the vein intercepts would be 
0.10 ounces of gold for GR-l and 0.28 ounces of gold for hole GR-2. As 
with the other ore reserves, an average 25%, as mined, dilution factor would 
apply to the reduction of these grades. 

As previously stated, these two drill holes have tended to diminish 
the tonnage and grade estimate in the area of inferred ore along the south 
strike of the vein. . 

Current geologic data is sufficient and reliable enough to justify 
proceeding with an initial exploration drilling phase. Concurrent with this 
other exploration work, such as geologic mapping, interpretive geo10gic
mineralogic studies, geochemical and geophysical surveys, should be continued 
and extended. 

< , 

Potential Ore Reserves 

Based upon studies of the Gold Road Mine data, recent geologic 
studies and exploration drilling of others in the same district, and on 
numerous published geologic study reports, a reasonably attractive explora
tion potential is apparent for the discovery of additional ore reserves. 

The principal area of recognized potential lies along the projected 
extension of the vein beyond the southernmost limits of existing mine workings. 
This extension has been proven to exist for 1500 feet by the previously 
described GR-l and GR-2 drill holes. Beyond this proven extension, the 
vein is projected for a ~ossibl~ strike distance of about 9,000 feet. 
Although a great deal of potential vein area remains to be tested to the 
sO!Jth,-the strength of the mineralization does appear to be diminishing 
in this direction and only a small fraction of this distance may have good 
ore potent~a1. This southerly vein mineralization projection has a downward 
plunge (rake) of 10-25 degrees, this being due to a volcanic rock unit identified 
as the "Red Si11," which appears to have dalTDTled the upward extension of the 
vein mineralization. Because of the plunge, potential areas of mineralization 
are progressively deeper with increasing distance"to the south and thus may 
be subject to "bottoming out," due , to the epithermal vertical range zoning. 

Proposed Exploration 

Although a significant mineral reserve is indicated to be present 
in the Gold Road Mine, it is insufficient to justify the high cost of te
opening the mine and does not represent a profit potential at existing 
prices and production costs. It is, therefore, necessary to explore for 
additional ore reserves in the mine area that would improve the potential. 
Targets of good merit are present and are herewith recommended to be tested 
by a surface diamond drilling program. 

It is recommended that a diamond drilling program consisting of 
about six drill holes be conducted on the property. The holes would be 
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drilled at various angles to explore for additional ore along the southerly 
projection of the vein and to test for extensions at depth below previously 
indicated ore zones. The total planned footage to be drilled in this program 
approximates 12,500 feet and is expected to cost a total of $375,000 under 
a drilling contract agreement. The operations would be conducted with one 
drill rig operating three shifts per day and would require six to seven 
months for completion. 

This drilling approach, if successful in its objective, ~ou1d then 
justify and require that the mine be reopened for further exploration and 
evaluation. A successful program should consist of five or six ore holes 
indicating a minimum recoverable tonnage potential of 1.5 to 2 million tons 
of ore at a significantly improved grade and/or average ore width. 

Preliminary estimates have been made of the work required to 
reopen the southern end of the mine to the extent of providing access for 
underground exploration should the drilling warrant it. Such a program 
would cost 2.0 to 2.5 million dollars and would,require approximately 18 
months to complete. This work would include rehabilitation of the No. 3 
shaft, dewatering of the mine to the 700 level and rehabilitation of the 
700 level and Line Road Tunnel from No.3 shaft to their southern limits. 
It would not include any exploration work,diamond drilling, opening of 
other mine levels or the northern end of the mine, new development work, 
permanent surface facilities, a mill, tailings pond or other such projects. 
It would .provide access for underground exploration £nll. 

In the event it should prove feasible to place the mine into pro
duction the full cost of a 500 ton per day operation) including exploration, 
reopening, development, surface plant, mill and tailings pond is estimated 
at from 15 to 20 million dollars. Time required to complete such a project 
from commencement of drilling to initial production is estimated at from 
3 to 4 years. 

It is, of course, much more likely that the proposed drilling 
will provide less conclusive results than indicated above. In this event, 
depending upon the kind of results forthcoming from the initial drill i'ng , 
a follow-up exploration program, probably consist.ing of additional surface 
diamond drilling, will be recommended. 

Property 

The southerly extension of the Gold Road vein, where diamond 
drill holes GR-1 and GR-2 have exposed low grade gold ore and where much 
of the exploration will be conducted for possible ore extensions, is located 
on the leased Gold Road Red Top Mining Company property. This property 
consists of four unpatented lode mining claims totaling approximately 61 
acres. Sharon has fully compl i ed wi th a work commitment agreement and is 
now only obligated to perform annual assessment work on the property. The 
lease, with extensions, can be continued in effect into the year 2002. 

A significant portion of the Gold Road inferred ore reserve and 
the major portion of the potential for vein extension and new discovery 
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are located within this property. Several of the proposed exploration 
holes will be drilled to assess this potential. 

The lease contains a sliding royalty scale that provides for 
payment of 3% of the gross value of ore on ore valued at $15.01 to $20.00 
per ton and increasing 1% in royalty with each $5.00 increase in value per 
ton to a maximum 20% royalty on gross value of ore with a gross value of 
$100.00 per ton and over. The gross value is determined by first computing 
the gross weight of each metal by multiplying the dry weight in short tons 
of e~ch lot of such are by the weight of each metal contained in an average 
ton of such lot and then multiplying the weight of such metal so computed 
by the average price prevailing during the calendar month in which the ore 
is sampled at the receiving mill, smelter or other plant. 

This royalty is extraordinarily high, especially when it is 
remembered that it is paid on gross value of contained metal and not on 
recovered metal. 1he price of gold would have made a major upturn before 
Red Top ore would even approach being profitable under this schedule. 

During negotiations wtth officials of the Gold Road Red Top Mining 
Company it has been indicated that the property could be purchased for 
$80,000. This purchase is recommended and must be made if the, Gold Road 
Mine is to have any chance of being economically viable. 

Cost 

maps: 

WTW:ms 

APPROVED: 

The total cost of this program, as here presented, is $455,000. ' 

Accompanying this Report-Proposal are the following described 

Plate 1 - Gold Road Project; geographic location. 
Plate 2 - Gold Road Project; geographic location. 
Plate 3 - Gold Road Project; property, topography. 
Plate 4 - Gold Road Project; old photographs. 
Plate 5 - Gold Road Project; long section, previous mining. 
Plate 6 - Gold Road Project; long section, ore reserves, 

proposed drill holes. 
Plate 7 - Gold Road Project; section through No. 3 shaft. 
Plate 8 - Gold Road Project; district geology, topography. 
Plate 9 - Gold Road Project; geologic section, vein. 
Plate 10- Gold Road Project; property, topography, vein trace. 

Gaylon W. Hansen 
.. .. __ ._ .. _. Mi'lnf\npr fxnloration 
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. . SHARONSTEEL • Mining Division AN (NVI=) COMPANY 

TELEPHONE (eOl) 355·5301 ~ ' SHARON STEEL CORPORATION 19TH FLOOR UNIVERSITY CLUB BLDG. 
SALT LAKE CITY. UTAH e4111 

FOR INTER·OFFICE COMMUNICATION 

May 18, 1982 

Gold Road Project 
Proposed Exploration Program, 1982 

Abstract 

The Gold Road Prpject is located 20 miles west of Kingman, 
Arizona and consists of 18 patented lode claims, 21 unpatented lode claims, 
4 patented millsites, 7 unpatented millsites and.,4 leased unpatented lode 
claims. 

The annual direct holding cost is $3,000. 

Past production records indicate a total production, through 
various operating periods, of 1,691,000 tons at 0.34 ounces of gold per 
ton along ,with minor silver values. 

The Gold Road Mine was shut down by government order in 1942 
and was subsequently stripped of all equipment and allowed to flood. 
The mine is in a deteriorated condition with considerable caving of the 
workings having occurred. 

Estimated probable ore reserves are 556,000 tons at 0.24 ounces 
gold and 0.28 ounces silver per ton. Inferred reserves are estimated at 
503,000 tons approaching the same grade. 

An exploration drilling program of a total of 6 holes is 
recommended for this project at a total cost of approximately $375,000. 
This drilling program will evaluate the probability of possible extension 
to known reserves along the southern ,strike and down the dip of the vein . 

. This project is considered to have good prospect potential for 
. the discovery of additional reserves. 

A leased property, four unpatented claims totaling 61 acres owned 
by Gold Road Red Top Mining Company, is recommended for purchase. This 
property is estimated to contain a considerable tonnage of inferred ore and 
has substa'ntial potential for additional discoveries but is made unattractive 
by a high royalty commitment. 

The purchase price of the Red Top property is estimated at $80,000. 

The total cost of this proposed program is projected at $455,000. 

Pertinent maps relative to the .project are included herewith. 
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FOR INTER·OFFICE COMMUNICATION 

Location - Logistics 

May 18, 1982 

Gold Road Mine Project 
Exploration Proposal, 1982 

This project is located in Mohave County, Arizona, in Township 
19 North, Ranges 19 and 20 West; San Francisco Mining District, near the 
old mining town of Oatman. The project is 18 miles east of the Colorado 
River and 20 miles west of the small city of Kingman, the principal 
population, transportation and supply center for this northwest area . of 
Arizona. 

The project is readily accessible by paved road, and power, 
natural gas and telephone lines cross the property. Water for mining 
and milltng purposes, although barely adequate in the past, is available 
from a number of scattered, small~ natural springs in the area. 

Property 

The property o\'med by Sharon is composed of 18 patented claims 
(253 acres); 21 unpatented claims (431 acres); 4 patented mil1sites (18 
acres) and 7 unpatented mi11site~ (14 acres). Sharon leases four unpatented 
claims (61 acres), known as the Red Top Group, under an agreement extending 
until the year 2002. 

, 
These claims form a contiguous, elongate group which is four miles 

long in a northerly-southerly direction and one-h-a1f mile wide at its 
. maximum. 

The annual, minimum direct, holding costs total $3,000. 

Hist~rica1 Background 

The Gold Road Mine . was discovered in 1903 and was operated by 
a French Company until 1911 when it was acquired by the U. S. Smelting 
Company. U. S. Smelting operated the mine during the periods 1911 through 
1917; 1924 through 1928 and 1935 through 1942 when it was closed by government 
order L-208 which closed most domestic gold mines. 

All of the surface mine and the milling plant were subsequently 
removed with much of the equipment being transferred to Company operations 
in New Mexico . The property has remained inactive since 1942. 
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Property Condition 

Maintenan~e of mine workings was suspended after closure in 1942 
and all surface and underground facilities and equipment were stripped and 
removed by 1951. As a consequence of this abandonment, the surface and 
underground workings are in a deteriorated, overall poor condition with 
considerable caving of the workings having occurred. The mine is inaccessible 
and the workings have flooded with approximately 62 million gallons of water 
which stands at about the 300 foot level. 

Past Production 

Total production through 1942 is estimated at 1,691,000 tons of 
ore, most of which was milled in the facilities on site. The production ' 
was as follows: French Company - 1903 to 1911, 327,000 tons at an estimated 
grade of 0.60 ounces gold per ton; U. S. Company - 1911 through 1928, 564,000 
tons at 0.33 ounces gold and 0.35 ounces silver per ton; U. S. Company 1935 
through 1942, 800,000 tons at 0.24 ounces gold ~nd 0.19 ounces silver per 
ton. 

These ore tonnages and grades represent averaged, mine-run pro
ductiOn and reflect a historically averaged mine dilution factor of 25 to 
30%, a factor inherent to the mining of this type of ore occurrence • 

. The principal mining method employed was shrink-fill stoping 
which was particularly suitable to the near vertical attitude of the average 
4.5 foot wide, fissure-vein ore occurrence and the host wall rock conditions. 

During the later production period 75,000 to 100,000 tons of earlier 
produced mill tailings were reprocessed at intervals in order to maintain a 
full mi11~curcuit load due to a deficit of mine ore production. These old 
tailings contained approximatelY .08 ·ounces gold per ton, which could be 
partia11~ recovered with the later, improved, milling process. 

Mined ore production ranged from an early low of 150 tons p~r 
day to a later high of about 400 tons per day. The milling facilities 
through these periods were rated at approximately ' the mine production tonnage 
and were of the cyanide, agitated-vat-1each process. Gold recovery ranged 
from a low of 75% to a high of 92%; ' the silver ranged from 40% to 70%. 
The higher ranges of recovery were achieved during the later op~rating periods. 

Ore production from the other principal mines of this district, 
the Tom Reed and United Eastern, up to 1942, amounted to 1,900,000 tons at 
an average mine diluted grade of 0.59 ounces gold per ton. This ore was 
of the same type as that produced from the Gold Road Mine and was milled by 
the cyanide leach process at their facilities. 

Present Ore Reserves 

At the time of the mine operations closure in 1942 the ore .reserves, 
as estimated by the U. S. Company, were listed at 556,000 tons of proven ore 
at an average grade of 0.24 ounces gold and 0.28 ounces silver per ton. In 
addition, there has been estimated to be 503,000 tons of possible ore approaching 
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the same grade. The estimates include a mine-run dilution factor of 25%. 

The, so called, proven reserves are not a certainty in that the 
majority of the ore blocks are exposed on one or two sides and the minority 
on three sides. The ore would, therefore, be more properly designated as 
being in the probable class. 

The possible ore reserves listed above are based upon blocks exposed 
only partially on one side, on blocks projected from mine workings and on 
two widely spaced drill holes which indicate a significant diminution of the 
tonnage and grade. .The possible ore should, therefore, more accurately be 
designated as being in the, somewhat lower, inferred reserve class. 

The probable ore reserve blocks are scattered throughout the 
entire 6000 foot length by 900 foot depth of the mined and developed area 
of the vein. The minabi1ity of many of these ore blocks is uncertain as 
many are small and of difficult access, while others appear to have been 
left to the last as mine workings support. " . 

The inferred ore reserves area, as projected in 1942 by the then 
available evidence, is aTOng the strike of the vein in a southerly direction 
for a ·tota1 distance of up to 1500 feet from the nearest mine workings and 
up to 1000 Teet of vein dip interval. This projection places about half 
of the inferred ore potential into the adjacent Red Top property which is 
under lease to Sharon. Of lesser inferred ore potential is the down-dip 
projected extension of the ore bodies beneath the previously mined deepest 
levels of the mine. 

There are approximately 1,000,000 tons of mill tailings on the Gold 
Road property. In the 1930's these tailings were thoroughly sampled by 
drilling, with the findings that ·about 120,000 tons, the French Company 
tailings, averaged about .08 ounces gold per ton. The remaining tailings 
contain .03 ounces of gold or less per ton. As previously stated, up to 
100,000 tons of the French tailings were reworked during the last period 
of operation. 

Geology - Topography 

The Gold Road Mine is located in the southern portion of the Black 
Mountains which consist of ruggedly dissected, gently eastward dipping, 
layered blocks of Tertiary, volcanic flow rock units which overlie a basement 
complex of Pre-Cambrian gneiss and granite. The topography is rugged to 
moderate with elevations ranging from 2,000 to 4,200 feet. The climate is 
arid with moderate rainfall; hot summer and cool winter temperatures. 

The principal rock formations in ascending order are the gneiss
granite basement, overlain by a thick series of trachytes, andesite, latite, 
tuffs, rhyolite and basalt. Intrusive into parts of these are monzonitic, 
granitic and rhyolitic porphyrys. The most important ore bearing host 
formation of these rock units is andesite. These formations are cut by 
numerous faults of prevailingly northwesterly strike and northeastward dip. 
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The Gold Road vein is a complex normal fault fissure system 
which strikes northwesterly and dips at about 80 degrees to the northeast in 
the upper levels of the mine and decreases to a 60 degree dip in the lowest 
levels. The vein is a compound stringer lode throughout much of its extent, 
which consists of two or more veins separated by wall rock with stringer 
vein1ets in beb/een. t1uch of the vein is lenticular in all dimensions which 
may pinch and swell from 1 foot to 25 feet, and in places the vein zone may 
reach 80 foot \,/idths but only a small portion would contain ore mineralization. 
The average width as mined is 4.7 feet. . 

The ore mineralization is of the epithermal type; that is, formed 
at a depth within 3000 feet of the surface by ascending, circulating mineralized 
solutions in the temperature range of 50 to 200 degrees .Centigrade. The 
vein filling is mineralogically of simple character, consisting mainly of· 
quartz, calcite and adularia with associated free gold in the ore bodies. 
Either quartz or calcite may predominate and vary \'lide1y throughout the vein. 
Ore grade mineralization usually occurs where both minerals are present. 
Areas of the vein that consist entirely of eith~r quartz or calcite are 
generally low grade or barren. 

The metallic minerals consist of free gold and rare pyrite and 
chalcopyrite. The gold is characteristically fine grained and. generally 
can be seen only in rich ore. The vein appears banded in cross section, 
showing that the minerals were deposited in successive layers from the walls 
to the middle of the fissure during five, some\'Ihat, distinct stages. The 
gold content increased with each stage from an average of 0.06 ounces per 
ton during the first stage to 1.0 ounces or above during the final stage. 

The ore bodies of the Gold Road and other mines in the district 
are characteristically lenticular in plan and irregular in longitudinal 
section. The bodies are generally confined to a fairly definite zone of 
vertical range, the parts of the vein above and, especially, below this 
zone being barren. Very little ore has been found below a depth of 1000 
feet. 

This vertical range ore zoning observation has been tested tb a 
high degree during the past several years by deep exploration drilling on 
other principal mines in the district and has pro~en to be substantially 
correct, although exceptions may extst. This zoning remains , to be tested 
at the Gold Road Mine, but indications are that it will conform to the 
district type ore occurrence of a series of ore .bodies "bunched" along the 
vein strike at close spaced intervals and all occurring within a general 
vertical range. 

Exploration To Date 

The only exploration work of significance since the mine ceased 
operations has been the core drilling of two holes from the surface to 
intercept the area of inferred ore reserves along the south strike of the 
vein within the Red Top property. These two holes were spaced 600 feet 
apart along the vein strike and at the same intercept level, approximately 
the 700 foot level of the mine workings. The GR-l hole was drilled in 1973 

- - _ ... - . ._._ .- .. __ .. . .. -
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and pen~trated 4 feet of vein which assayed 0.112 ounces of gold per ton; 

GR-2 was drilled in 1974 and penetrated 2.1 feet of vein which averaged 

0.53 ounces of gold per ton. At a minimum vein mining width of 5 feet, 

with barren wall rock, the average grade of the vein intercepts would be 

0.10 ounces of gold for GR-l and 0.28 ounces of gold for hole GR-2. As 
with the other ore reserves, an average 25%, as mined, dilution factor would 

apply to the reduction of these grades. 

As previously stated, these two drill holes have tended to diminish 

the tonnage and grade estimate in the area of inferred ore along the south 

strike of the vein. 

Current geologic data is sufficient and reliable enough to justify 

proceeding with an initial exploration ~rilling phase. Concurrent with this 

other exploration work, such as geologic mapping, interpretive geologic

mineralogic studies, geochemical and geophysical surveys, should be continued 

and extended. 
" 

Potential Ore Reserves 

Based upon studies of the Gold Road Mine data, recent geologic 

studies and exploration drilling of others in the same district, and on 
numerous published geologic study reports, a reasonably attractive explora

tion potential is apparent for the discovery of additional ore reserves. 

The principal area of recognized potential lies along the projected 

extension of the vein beyond the southernmost limits of existing mine workings. 

This extension has been proven to exist for 1500 feet by the previously 

described GR-l and GR-2 drill holes. Beyond this proven extension, the 
vein is projected for a ~ossibl~ strike distance of about 9,000 feet. 
Although a great deal of potential vein area remains to be tested to the 

so~th,-the strength of the mineralization does appear to be diminishing 

in this direction and only a small fraction of this distance may have good 

ore potential. This southerly vein mineralization projection has a downw~rd 

plunge (rake) of 10-25 degrees, this being due to a volcanic rock unit identified 

as the "Red Sill," which appears to have dammed the upward extension 'Of the 

vein mineralization. Because of the plunge, potential areas of mineralization 

are progressively deeper with increasing distance"to the south and thus may 

be subject to "bottoming out," due . to the epithermal vertical range zoning. 

Proposed Exploration 

Although a significant mineral reserve is indicated to be present 

in the Gold Road Mine, it is insufficient to justify the high cost of te

opening the mine and does not represent a profit potential at existing 
prices and production costs. It is, therefore, necessary to explore for 

additional ore reserves in the mine area that would improve the potential. 

Targets of good merit are present and are herewith recommended to be tested 

by a surface diamond drilling program. 

It is recommended that a diamond drilling program consisting of 

about six drill holes be conducted on the property. The holes would be 
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drilled at various angles to explore for additional ore along the southerly 
projection of the vein and to test for extensions at depth below previously 
indicated are zones. The total planned footage to be drilled in this program 
approximates 12,500 feet and is expected to cost a total of $375,000 under 
a drilling contract agreement. The operations would be conducted with one 
drill rig operating three shifts per day and would require six to seven 
months for completion. 

This drilling approach, if successful in its objective, would then 
justify and require that the mine be reopened for further exploration and 
evaluation. A successful program should consist of five or six ore holes 
indicating a minimum recoverable tonnage potential of 1.5 to 2 million tons 
of ore at a significantly improved grade and/or average ore width. 

Preliminary estimates have been made of the work required to 
reopen the southern end of the mine to the extent of providing access for 
underground exploration should the drilling warrant it. Such a program 
would cost 2.0 to 2.5 million dollars and would,require approximately 18 
months to complete. This work would include rehabilitation of the No. 3 
shaft, dewatering of the mine to the 700 level and rehabilitation of the 
700 level and Line Road Tunnel from No.3 shaft to their southern limits. 
It would not include any exploration work, diamond drilling, opening of 
other mine levels or the northern end of the mine, new development work, 
permanent surface facilities, a mill, tailings pond or other such projects. 
It would ,provide access for underground exploration ~. 

In the event it should prove feasible to place the mine into pro
duction the full cost of a 500 ton per day operation) including exploration, 
reopening, development, surface plant, mill and tailings pond is estimated 
at from 15 to 20 million dollars. Time required to complete such a project 
from commencement of drilling to initial production is estimated at from 
3 to 4 years. 

It is, of course, much more likely that the proposed drilling 
will provide less conclusive results than indicated above. In this event. 
depending upon the kind of results forthcoming from the initial drillfng, 
a follow-up exploration program, probably consist.ing of additional surface 
diamond drilling, will be recommended. 

Property 

The southerly extension of the Gold Road vein, where diamond 
drill holes GR-l and GR-2 have exposed low grade gold ore and where much 
of the exploration will be conducted for possible ore extensions, is located 
on the leased ,Gold Road Red Top Mining Company property. This property 
consists of four unpatented lode mining claims totaling approximately 61 
acres. Sharon has fully complied with a work commitment agreement and is 
now only obligated to perform annual assessment work on the property. The 
lease, with extensions, can be continued in effect into the year 2002. 

A significant portion of the Gold Road inferred ore reserve and 
the major portion of the potential for vein extension and new discovery 
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are located within this property. Several of the proposed exploration 
holes will be drilled to assess this potential. 

The lease contains a sliding royalty scale that provides for 
payment of 3% of the gross value of ore on ore valued at $15.01 to $20.00 
per ton and increasing 1% in royalty with each $5.00 increase in value per 
ton to a maximum 20% royalty on gross value of ore with a gross value of 
$100.00 per ton and over. The gross value is determined by first computing 
the gross weight of each metal by multiplying the dry weight in short tons 
of each lot of such ore by the weight of each metal contained in an average 
ton of such lot and then multiplying the weight of such metal so computed 
by the average price prevailing during the calendar month in which the ore 
is sampled at the receiving mill, smelter or other plant. 

This royalty is extraordinarily high, especially when it is 
remembered that it is paid on gross value of contained metal and not on 
recovered metal. lhe price of gold would have made a major upturn before 
Red Top ore would even approach being profitable under this schedule. 

During negotiations with officials of the Gold Road Red Top Mining 
Company it has been indicated that the property could be purchased for 
$80,000. Thi s purchase is recommended and must be made if the. Go1 d Road 
Mine is to have any chance of being economically viable. 

Cost 

maps: 

WTW:ms 

APPROVED: 

The total cost of this program, as here presented, is $455,000. 

Accompanying this Report-Proposal are the following described 

Plate 1 - Gold Road Project; geographic location. 
Plate 2 - Gold Road Project; geographic location. 
Plate 3 - Gold Road Project; property, topography. 
Plate 4 - Gold Road Project; old photographs. 
Plate 5 - Gold Road Project; long section, previous mining. 
Plate 6 - Gold Road Project; long section, ore reserves, 

proposed drill holes. 
Plate 7 - Gold Road Project; section through No. 3 shaft. 
Plate 8 - Gold Road Project; district geology, topography. 
Plate 9 - Gold Road Project; geologic section, vein. 
Plate 10- Gold Road Project; property, topography, vein trace. 

Gay10n W. Hansen 
__ .. _ . __ _ .. t-t,.n;,npr Exoloration 
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765-2274 or 765-2307 Box 931 

INDEPENDENT MILLING CO. 

INFOR.~TIONAL BACKGROUND 

Wikieup AZ 85360 

DMEA LTD. 

AUG 8 1986 

RECEIVED 

Independent Milling Company was started as an effort to develop aineral 

properties in the AUBRY mining district of Mohave county, Arizona in 1974/5. 

The company is a partnership, the following are partners at this time. 
~ , 

F.J. Denten
1 

Francis W. Herrlll&nll ) Harry Williu8 ) Kevin M. Kenney 

The !MC aill site(s) have been in existence since 1965. Activity 

toward the develop.ent of a suitable metallurgical process for extracting 

precious .etal values from ores has been ongoing since 1974. Currently 

gravity concentration and cyanide leaching are .ethods used to recover 

PK from the ore. 

Since 1974, an 8sti.ted 400 tons of ore h&B been milled using varioua 

processing sche.es. Most concentrates produced were further processed by 

others and little to DOl-revenue returned to IMe. In 1979, two .etallurgists, 

Kenney and CHlIG, arrived in Wikieup, &Bsisted in redesign and setup in 

the .ill and aUbaequentially over 50 ounces of Dote and refined products were 

produced, sold, or retained. 

Presently (Oct. '85-86), IMC has refurbrished the mill once again 
I 

and is mining gold ores from the HAZEL claiR and i8 currently producing 

gold and silver .etal from concentrates produced at the mill. 
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LOCATION & OWNERSHIP 

Independent Milling Company, aill sites. concentrator, mines and 

claiMs are located at Wikieup, Arizona 85360 

Wikieup is located in southeastern Mohave County, on hiway 

US 93, between Wickenburg and Kingman Arizona, the county seat. 

Wikieup is about 50-55 ailes frOM Kingaan. 

Wikieup has a US Post Office, 4 gas stations, 3 resteraunta 

1 general store, auto parts store, 2 Motels, AZ DOT .yard, DPS substation 

Sherif's Deputy, a grade school and UPS. delivery. 

Power is supplied by Mohave Electric Coop. Propane is delivered 

from Kingman or Wickenburg. An active air strip is also adjacent 

to town. 

Elevation at Wikieup is 1970 to 2058 f'.t. 

The closest rail heading is at Kingman (Santa Fe). Motor fre1g~u 

service is out of Kingman or Phoenix. 

The IHC millsite is approximatly 5 miles South of Wikieup. It is 

necessary to cross the »ig Sandy River bed. The river flows in the 

winter months but is dry in summer. A roaq is to be constructed by 

Mohave County in 1986 that will eliminate the river crossing in the 

winter months. 

The mines and prospects are west of the mill and Big Sandy River • . 

The RED DYKE GROUP of claims lie 1.5 miles west of the millsite. 

;<~ Tl.5N ,Rt3" ,521,22) 



LOCATION 

'!he HAZEL GROUP and the FOUND'"- MIKE GROUP and other claims 

lie in the area called Shannon Ba.sin (Tl.5N. R1J W,S7tt"8,17.18.l9.20). 

LAND STATUS 

The aining claias (a~) are unpatented, fee type claiM. All 

are located on Federal land. All claims are currently registered 

with the BLK and hold valid AMC nUJlbers. 

The Ilill sites also are on federal land. they are registered and 

have AMC numbers assigned. Them!ll lies on the grazing lands of the 

Banegas Ranch. 



1986-pre.ent 

1984 
1983 
1982 
1981 
1980 

1979 

1978 

1977 

1976 

Pre 1976 

PRODUCTION HISTORY 

160 tons mined from Mazel and !~~~i~iid at 
aill. 
a tons from GOLDEN BOY decline 
2 tons froll" "shaft. 

No production R&D on placer-Black Canyon chlas. 
No production R&D on Black Canyon and Red Dyke. 
No production 
JO tons froa' MAZEL 
)0 ounces of gold sold, 100 ounces of silver 
refined and retained. Ore froa FOUND, MAZEL 
TERRIBLE claims 
Mill rehab. 20 ounces of gold sold. Ore froa 
FOUND 

Process development work on ore froll Hansen
burg District, Socorro, New Mexico (barite 
fluorite, galena ). 
100 tons of ore(FOUND) milled on equipment 
froll Hudson Equip.ent Co. Concentrates to 
Phoenix, No revenue to IKC. 
Ores froll FOUND, TERRIBLE ,HAZEL clue l:Iined 
stockpiled at Ilill site. Milling equip~nt 
purchased and set up. Con~entrates 8en~; to 
Colorado, Phoenix and Salt Lake City. No 
revenues realized. ' 
IKC Fobed i I 

F.J. Denten ained 8-10 tons of ore froa: Kuel 
dike, ore to Mohave California. 



MILLSITE * PHYSICAL PLANT 

PROCESS DESCRIPTION 

The mill building is of rough wood construction with a tin roof. 

~188f~ tfg ~gHgf~t~. The layout is on three levels to facilitate gravity 

flow of slurries. Similarly, the warehouse is of wood construction. 

CRUSHING, Separate from mill. 

is ce.ent with wood plank sides. 
-

The crusher is 11M wide X e- open. 

on eleva ted . groun4. The dump pocket 

A grizzley/scr.en preceeds the crusher. 

Crusher f.ed and product 1s handled 

by bobcat loader. Crusher product is removed to a ce.ent slab or to an 

ore bin. 

GRINDING CIRCUTI A.4 to 5 ton capacity steel bin holds crushed ore, 

and is gravity discharged to a rubber belted ore f.ed conveyor. The 

Ilill feed. · discharges to a feed chute on the Hardinge TriCone aill. The 

ballaaill and motor are mounted ,on a trailer and are peraanently installed. 

Mill. discharge is overflow via a trash screen to a steel suap 

and a Denver lXl; SRL pump. Dilution water is added ~ere. The slurry 

is elevated to a 12" wide X 20' long sluice box for priaary rougher 

gold recovery. Slu.ice tails are classified on a sieve bend screen at 
i 

48 Mesh. Plus 48 returns to the b&ll mill &long with new reed. 

CONCENTRATION, Minus 48 mesh product at present reports through a 

second sluice to a. Wilfley 4 X 12 shaking table. ;,z;An·:-alternative is 

to route the -48 mesh slurry thru three ()) We.co Fag )6" X)6" flotation 

cells set' in cell to cell cascade fashion. , Flotation tailings would then 

report to the Wilfley table for scavenging. 

CONCENTRATES, Rougher gravity concentrates are batch amalgamated in 

an allalgamation barrel with clean up on a gold hound, table, or by 

panning. Table concentrates are batch cyanided and solutions treated 

via zinc precipitation or electrowinning. 



PROCESS DESCRIPTION 

TAILINGS. A fenced tailings impound is adjacent to the mill building. 

Tails flow by gravity. The pond is accessed by road for periodical 

sand removal and stockpiling. Tails do contain precious aetal values 

and are amenable to agglomeration and leaching. 

WATER SYSTEM. A drilled well, cased, is servived by a submersible 

puap and seg.ented PVC pipe stem. The Well is below the warehouse. 

Water is pumped thru 2" ASS pipe up to a head tank located above the 

.ill. The head tank is ce.ent. Distribution piping is ABS and steel. 

No heat tracing is installed. 

POWER SYSTEM, Power is purchased fro. MOHAVE ELECTRIC COOP. Installed 

power is 440, 220. 1i0V with approxiaatly 75 amps of capacity. All 

aotors (equip.ent) is started fro. a central panel. except for the 

crusher. 



INVENTORY * 

MILL SITE 

2- adjacent 5 acre millaites site is 15 years old 
Installed 440 V, 220 & 110 W. pover Mohave Electric Coop. 
Water vIII vith Bub.enible puap, casld, -JWC nll stea, ASS distribution line •• 
CODcrete water tank (1500-2000 galloDs) 
Ore pad with grizzley 
Jav crusher U"wide x8" open, New rebuild on jav. 
Crushed ore pad 15' W X JO'L Approx. 
Crushed ore bin 8 ton cap. approx. 
Ore feed conveyor v/ aotor and speed reducer. 
Hardinge Trtconl Ball Kill 31 Dia.X 4')' overflov type. 
Discharge Sump and Denver SRL lx1t slurry puaplmotor. 
Priaary rougher sluice box, vOoden,6-8"vide/rough top belting. 
Johnson UOP sieve bend. screen, 48 Mesh/w scalper punch plate screen, 
,- We.co J6"x36" Fag. flotation cells! froth paddles/aotors installed. 
1- .. " It / vith spindle, un asse.bled. 
Wilfley 14' 60ncentrating Table/.otor installed! new de~new toggle &Bs'by. 
We.co pilot sized flotation cell.(1) 
Tailings impound areal renced 
Steel ~/conical botto'; 10x10 on legs on concrete pad. 
9 yd concr.te mixer tUb/ gasoline engine drivel feed hepper and discharge chute. 
Bake classifier • 
Dorr tilting pan filter-- Sutorbilt, 7 liP blower/vaccuae unit. 
Tee bar agitation cyanide leaching taDk/ self ... rating. '/ 
Pelletizing Disk. . 
15~ X30' "ood frue warehouse full of parts, hardware etc 

1 Benter SRL Slurry puap/aotor lix1i 
1.Denver vertical sand puap/aotor 
1 Denver diaphr&m puap 
1 Clarkson feeder 
1 Wemco pump lxli/aotor 
1 Huaphr,e Spiral/stand/cyclone 
1 porrclone desliaer cyclone 

Electric Assay furnace/ w. controls/ table 
2- gas fired pot (crucible) furnaces/ one blow.r 
Mettler analytic~l ass~y balance 
PI~tform balance 
Aaalgaa barrel/ .ercury retort 
Assay fusion chemicals 
Assay room toolsl molds etc. 
Thumb .lectrolytic parting cell. 
S&all vaccum pump 

• So •• iteas not subject to sal. 

Wilfley lab size table 
~b flotation cell 



IN VEtl TORY 

KINING EQUIPMENT 

Dump truck/ 8-10 tonI gas--REO 
D-4 cat dozer/ diesel 

* 

TD-J40 International diesel tracked loader 
D-318 cat powered Joy compressor 
Chicago Pneumatic air drill! wagon type 
Kelroe bobcats 2- .diesel, 1 gas(Kohler) M-5OO 
M-37 Military 4/4, 3/4 T winch truck 
Water truck/ tank/inoperable 
GD 125 compressor (Not operational) 

Jacklegs- 3 GD--IR--AC 
3QOl ft hoses and ? ft of other utility hoses 
hole blower. 
150' Victaulic coupled 3" air line/w couplings&gaskets 
Diesel driven mine fan 
Kina car 
Steel sharpener 
Gas operated/portable Atlas Copco Cobra Rock drill 
Steels . 

2 



CLAIM GROUP DATA 

HAZEL GROUP 5 claims Tl.5N, RlJW section. 18 

FOUND-GOLDEN BOY-MIKES GROUP 6 claiu Tl.5N. RlJW section 17 

AgCI-CARBONA'l'.S-lEO GROUP 4 CLAIMS** Tl.5N. RlJW section20 

RED DYKE GROUP 14 ClailRS T1,5N, RIJW section 2J 

** The fourth claim,RIM separated from the other three. 

PORPHYRY COPPER PROSP~CT 1 clai. Tl,5N, RlJW section 22/2) 

TOTAL UN-PATENTED MINING CLAIHS~ JO 
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HAZEL GROUP 
(5) 

Located is in upper Shannon Basin, section 18. 

HISTORY I 

Area worked by prospeotors in the early 1900's. Works include 

2 tuanels of siza11e dimensions, short adits, and numerous pits and 

exca.vations. 

1966- F.J. Denten locates Mazel tunnel (claim 2). 

1969--- F.J. Denten mines 1240 lbs of oxide gold ore from adjacent to 

the Mazel DIKE on clai. 2. Or, shipped to saelter at Mohave Ca. 
Est. value is 240 oz A8 and 2.44 oz Au. Ore packed out on horses. 

1974- F. J. Denten and Gold Silver Exploration restake the &rea. SQ.e , 

dozer work is done and a road to the Mazel Tunnel is built. 

Exploration work done around tunnel area. Reported good assays 

from west end of the dike where faulted off. No ore mined. 

1979- IMC restaked cla.illl8 (2). 40 tons of ore mined out of upper cut. 

Ore from Masel Vein. Material is milled at IHC mill. ('79) 
Gold reoovered-refined-sold. 

1981 IMC mines 10 ton fro. upper cut aga.in, Hazel Vein. A road and 

excavation is done below the tunnel level (30 ft) , Vein material 

is expoeed. 

1984- Tunnel sampled by Kenney-IHC 

1986- IHC develops upper cut on Mazel Vein a.bove tunnel. 160 tons of 

ore delivered to mill and processing is in progress. IHC stakes 

three additional claims to cover rhyodacite dikes and related 

struotures. 

PERTINENT DATAl 

Sampling data, assays and field notes for the Mazel tunnel are 

contained here. Over 90 feet of ground was economically mineralized for 

IHC purposes. The dike rook its self, a fine grained rhyolite-rhyodaoite

rhyoporphyry? is mineralized. Microscopic disseminated pyrite possible 

carrier of gold mineralization. Similar pyritic mineralization is 

noUli.ceable in surface,lightly weathered specimins. The Mazel v.in at 

the intersection with the dike does not cross cut the dike. There is no 
j" :: ~, • .:. . .1 .... 



readillly evident extension of the vein on the South side of the dike. 

Underground, parallel to the dike a ahort tunnel is developed on the dike

country rock contact. Here slickensides and vein aineralization are 

evident. F.J. Djnten seems to think that there is evidence to indicate 

that the vein crosses the dike at :~ position of about 50 feet south of 

the dike/vein intersection. On the surface there is cat work done at 

this point on the dike. At present We are not aure. 

To the Weat of the vein by 300 to 400 feet the dike abruptly atopa, 

ie t no .ore outcrop. At this point .. faul~ cone tnters"cts the dike 
, 

structure. The outcrop of the dike is .... in noticed apprexiu. tly 

400 to SOO feet n.rth and running parallel. Thia fault cone area has 

had so.e reported high grade s~ples co •• fro. it. 

It is possible that the vein is .. reault of dil&tion-tenaion 

fracturing of the host rocks(Biotite granite) and subsequent hydro

theraal alteration and .tneralization. The v.in lies very ne&+ the 

intersection of the dike atructure and the fault con_. 

The area 1I&a exaained by Mr. Hike Price, ,eeloglst for Lynx Creek 

Mining of PrescGtt .As. (Reno, Nevada 702-476-(116) He reported 
• I •. 

verbally that the area was well aineralized, that he got goed. asaaya 

fro. the tunnel area and near the dike/fault zone. Likewiaehe got good 

results (+ 1 oz/t) on the white dike (canteen aine) area to the Kast of 

tunnel. 

I~ 1985, two Canadians were shown the area, they saapled in the 

fault zone area and pulled to samples of dike rock that ran better than 

5 Gz/ton. 

This area has had no serious work done on it by IHC. 

Adjacent to moat of the dike structure, ferrugenous-hematitic float 

can be noted. Most will pan free gold. Between the Mazel tunnel and the 

East end of the claim is where F.J. Denten mined. the highgrade ore. 

On the East end of the claims there are two parallel, adjacent adits 

are developed into the dike. F.J . Denten sampled a l' wide vein abave 

the adi ts and reported a.ssays froll Iron King of !. 0.25 Au and !. 10 Ag. 

MazIe claim 3. sits astride the intersection of· the Masel Dike(Dark) 



coloration)and a large cross cutting light colored rhyolitio dike. The 

IIllite dike is extre.ely fine grained unlike the Mazel dike. AT the 

Canteen aine (recently excavated by ::-.Kenney (86», .:. the white dike 

structure is apparantll' intruded by the darker Mazel type dike. .a.ong 

this intrusive contact, fault gouges are developed and many exploration 

pits are developed. Surface supling yields assaya.ble rock. A t the aouth 

of the tunnel the structnre is about 4 feet wide. • narrow rusty brown 

vein is evident on the hanging wall. This area yielded a trace of gold 

&ad 4.42 oz/t Ag. (aechin ASAY Lab). Mr. JUke Price indicated to 

Keriney, verbally, that aaapling by Jl;'ice and Frank Bazanella. of Lynx Corp. 

along the surface of th" Canteen structure and the IlOUth of the adi t 

had yieldsd very good results. On the upper exposures, 18" wide over 

1 oz/t saaples were collected.(LYNX never provided copies of their sampling 

to IMC). 

In 1976 , CITY SERVICE MINERAL COMPANY ran an IF survey over the area 

while studying sOlle adjacent c1&i_. Their line crossed the Masel #J c2..;'"i. . 

claill • near the interseetien of tho intrusive dikes. Robert C. Moore, 
. . :i 

district geologist indicated to F.J~ Denten tha.t the anoaaly was likely 

causod by faulted-Ilineralized rock. 

ASSAY DATA. 

1. Kenney saJlpling data. Mazel Vein-tunnel 

2. Rochin Lab sheet. Claim IJ , Canteen Adit 

J. Iron King Reporta April 24, 1978 Mazel Vein .208Au 4.50 Ag 

4. Ditto Aug. 7 1979 Mazel Vein ore .720 Au 10.66 Ag 

5. Alpine Assay. 2-2')-82 Mazel vein .948 Au 6.1 Ag 

6. Iron King a Mazel vein Kill products leaching tests 



CERTIFIED 

CITIES SERVICE MINERALS CORPORATION 

SU ITE 102 

2002 N . FORBES BOULEVARD 

TUCSON. ARIZONA 8157015 

RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED 

TELEPHONE (e02) 7112 . 3238 

September 9, 1976 

Mr. Dustry Denton 
Gen~ral Delivery 
Wikieup, Arizona 85360 

RE: Your 2 claims in/near S2 NW4 sec . 18 , 15N, 
13W, Mohave ·Co. ,. Az. 

Dear Mr. Denton : 

It was a pleasure seeing you again after eight years, and 
meeting your wife (who helped us locate some of the Wikieup 
area ranchers). We appreciate your extending permission on 
August 25th to cross your claims during the course of our 
survey of the surrounding. Debbie group. 

Per our oral agreement, a copy of the data obtained from 
your ground is attached . 

RCM : sbc 
atch. 

cc : R. W. Osterstock 
D. M. Olson 

Yours truly, 

Robert C. Moore 
District Geologist 
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Stan Johnson 
Box 817 
Hailey, Idaho 83333 

~ llT DATE ASSAYED 2-23-82 

~----------------------------------------------=-=-===--===-=-====-===-= ---------T~~~~~~=~~~1 
----- ,------- ----- -----

::SCRI PTION ~u--- - AG PB ZN CU MO 
! CHARGES 

. - O-Z/T Oz/T % -- -- r ··· 

Mike # 1 , 0.068 13.4~ liP ~\JhIL . ~12.00 
I 

._ .. _-- , 
I 

Mazel 0.948 6. l( _t . __ . I 
'-'-t f-efl._ (~ 12.00 I - "- - .. - ---I 

Golden Girl 1.820 b,Q eLI t- 6.00 
oJ - ....... -- .. --

Golden Girl # 2 0.012 6.5 c;hA/--' 12.00 --- .- .-

The Hern 0.069 O. 7~ I 12.00 
. 

i i 

The Hern # 2 0.025 I ! 6.00 , 
! I ! , , 

e.t 
I 

The Found 1°·460 0.7( , 12 00 
I f- I A I I 

l'.E0lden 10 • 007 
I i 

Bov 2.03 i I , 
18 00 8.40 1 . -- j ! 1-' 

0 .. 049 ! lR nn The Rim 6.30 2.78 1 i 
i I i 

Copper Head 25 5' I f, nn ! 
! , 

Ir,Le. 
i . , 

CooDer Head #1 2~ 6' h ()() 

! 

.---t---+-----cQPpe~.Qn . #2 o 014 44 3~ tw J.I. #J.. ___ .12 00 
- . 

CQDDer Head #3 o 551 32 f)~ Wt/s"w <; '1.11 t----. -'. . __ ll.1lCL_ 

The Leo 0.077 94 8"": 78 76 ]8 00 ,---f 
I 

Silver Chloride!0.119 10.91 48.31 _ . -_. __ ._,- -.- ..lfi 00 , 
I 

I , 
I -------, --- --_ ... _-_. -.. - .. _--.... -t------ t--- ... -.-- 1- - . 

I i 
-+----- '--_ ...... ._-.-- ---··l------- -'~-. '-- 1-' 

~ I 
i I i -- -··-I-~--]--~- -~--I , , 

J 
, 

. - ------ f---- I 

. I .. rJ_ 

___ J!Ji.y .~~ {2 ~~ TOTAL .ilJ4. 00 'If I 

HWY 30 &'CLE SPRINGS DR. 
- _ .------_._.---.-

assayer I~V 
R E 4 TWIN FALLS. IDAHO 83301 (208) 734-8807 . ,,-



IRON KING ASSAY OFFICE 

ASSAY CERTIFICATE 
BOX 247 - PHONE 632-7410 

HUMBOLDT, ARIZONA 86329 

ASSAY 
MADE 
FOR 

'.fM~ "I 
(j N Ln;- ( h J; 5j ttl of-.tI2-

LPl.t'i/" J 4 J'b - %MtON~ 
- -

SAMPLE DESCRIPTION 
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ASSAY 
MADE 
FOR 

IRON KING ASSAY OFFICE 

ASSAY CERTIFICATE 
BOX 247 - PHONE 632-7410 

HUMBOLDT, ARIZONA 86329 

KEVIN KEHN EY 
Independent ~111ing Co. 

L P.O. Box 931 
Hikieup, Ariz. 85360 -.J August, 7 , 1979 

.- - - - - - . -

R ef no. SAMPLE DESCRIPTION Gold Silver 
_._- -O.zbt.QQ F~.D+/-t.c r - -

:'7 -22-1 L" ad H<> ~e..L(..C.:.:.S 2) ./ . -. . ___ _ -----'-"-e t -~ . ~ - ----- - _ -_22Q 1 O~ 66 _ -_ ._---- I-

____ __ 2 '-:e.<;;d-,-2aO--"Rle.n.cL.(l~d J 11 ... 1B1.r_. ·-5 • .$6- f-- . 

. --.-~--- DB~Q---l2-Grch - Ee.ad -kJ0- J±$ ()1 

-
.---- - ~4-- l:u.zeL·:5{L~.6..0~ _ _ _ __ 1. .Q.9.~ -9~-

-.L .. -60 +100 .938 10.0 

-.--~-~ -100 +150 11.118 12.14 -

-7 __ __ =-1-50 DOO +~?t) '1.128 -t-j 4.2'5 1---. 

-8 . -~2S .... -- _t~Qt.8 __ j}t_ • .o!t_ ------

-9 - ±50 .... .2.82 __ 1-_2 ..... 07 

-10 Pad.~l end +50 l· ~esh -- LE4lt _ 1. 18 
- .' . ' , \... 

-11 -- --=-15 +60 8~ 8 _ _ 0 _ . ..) . " _ _ . 5~i)6 
'--

-_ .... .12 .--:h() +1 ~o .826_ .5-L2') 

----13- -10) +150 1.044 _.2.90 --

- -14 -150 +~25 .620 1-__ q.0~_ -- ----- I-

--~15----. -.----3.25- ----------·t 422 __ US . ------- _._--- ---

-- - --.- - .- _ .. _---+- 1- . ---- I--. 

-- -- _. 
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\) 1\ "" , " IRON KING ASSAY OFFICE 

ASSAY CERTIFICATE 
BOX 14 - PHONE 632-7410 

HUMBOLDT. ARIZONA 86329 

ASSAY 
MADE 
FOR 

I KEVIN KENNY I 
Dept. of ~etallurgical Engineering 
University of Missouri-Rolla 

LRolla, Ho. 65401 ~ 

DESCRIPTION 
oz/ton 

Ref no. Au 

84-20-1 Tails #1 .068 

E4-?()-~ Hr1~ c:;t.nr.knilp # ? ~ 174 -
E: 4-20-':), J{azel #i \ .208 
E,l.L-?()-4 - n n vlp :1!4 44R 
84-2Q-2 Found #5 ? 1)10 

84-20-6 Found #6 2.802 

24-20-7 Table #7 58.21~ 

oz/ton 
Ag 

2.26 

1~ h~ - -
4. so 
'i 7,:{ 

~ .70 

111.20 

183.0'1 

April 2 • 1~7 4 8 
%Fe %Pb I %Zn %Cu 

- I,-{C ?" 7 ~;) ' i~ ,' ; J t r ; - ~ . I" r. , .. 

CHARGES $42.00 pa id ASSAYER _ _ _______ _ 
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IRON KING ASSAY OFFICE 

ASSAY CERTIFICATE 
BOX 247 - PHONE 632-7410 

HUMBOLDT, ARIZONA 86329 

L8a.~d ad" A-~-, ~t-aa./ 
;;h .dLJ /9J"ji--- .- -

e:;;/Ton Ct ';'/~()11 
SAMPLE DESCRIPTION r=-Ap -A4 _. - '---=-= .- u 
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CARLOS ROCHIN 

MANAGER 

R~GI8TEREO AS.AYER 

ARIZONA REG. No. 71215 

HECTOR C. ROCHIN 
FOUNDER 

ARIZONA REG. No. 4073 

F RANCISCO GONZALEZ, A SSOCIATE 

Rochin Assay Office, Inc. 
P. O. OR. 3507 - PHON E (AC 602) 364-8092 

DOUGLAS. ARIZONA· 85611 
ASSAYERS & METALLURGICAL CHEMISTS 

CERTIFICATE OF ASSAY 

HECTOR A. ROC HIN. 
MtNIN GO ENGINEI!:R A NO 

LAND aURVEYOf( 

ARIZONA REG . No. 2473 
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GOLDEN BOY-I'UliliS CLAIMS 

HISTORY, 

1975- F.J. Denten samples DecJ.:ine adit area next. to a shaft 

reported 18" wide and assayed ~ 6 oZ/T Au. 

1979- Kenney excavating in adit- evidence of lower workings (stope) 

vein 8" wide in upper adit 

1984- IMC sinks decline on vein to come under old workings. Mined 

out JO tons before intersecting old workings. Ore pans 

free gold. Ore milled in 1986. 
PERTINENT DATA, 

On the (;olden". B.y':clailll, between the Shannon vein and the Decline 

sunk by IMC thereis approximatly JOO+ feet of ground that is cut by 

approx. 4 vein structures and the 15-18 foot area described by Denten. 

The veins run across the basin 700 or more feet on strike. This area 

would be a bulk mineable target. 

The veins are quartz with pyrite, galena,gold ankerite - ? and are 

developed in granitic terrane. The veins are narrQW 12 to 18" but 

are traceable on strike as mentioned above. The topography is relatively 

flat (rolling). 

ASSAY DATA, 

1. Iron King Nev. 1979 Decline Vein adit 

2. Alpine Assay 2-23-82 

UPPER ~IIKE tt4 CLAIM 

.lJ6 Au 

.250 Au 

.007 Au 

4.58 Ag 
l.J9 Ag 

8.40 Ag 2.0)% Pb 

A shaft and winze plus some shallow pits are developed in a 

rhyo type dike. Small dump. Reported by F.J. Denten to have been 

sampled in 1974. No recollection of assay values other than positive 

for silver and lead. The dike may be an extension of the Mazel dike 

from section 18. 

At the upper most excavations, a vein is exposed (12") wide. 

This exposure will assay for silver. 



MlKES-GOLD~N BOY-FOUND GROUP 

Location is in lower Shannon Basin, South of Windmill Section 17 

HISTORY, FOUND Claim 

1968- F.J. Denten sampled shallow workings. Digs open pit to expose 

r ~<· \. footwall and ore shoot. Ore shipped to Inspiration Smal ter (8 ton). 

1979- IMC mines 40 tons. Ore processed at Hie. mill. 

PERTINENT DATA, 

Mineralization (ankerite-calcite-pyrite-galena-gold) is contained 
-

in a fractured quartz vein. Thickness up to 18" noted in pit. 

The vein is faulted and one seg.ent has not been mined. A parallel 

dipping vein was exposed in the pit. A quartz vein also, it assayed 

38 to 50 oz/t Au and was 4 to 5" wide. AT the East edge of the pit 

an area of mineralization 15' wide may run .1 to .12 oz/t Au 

This pit and surrounding has fair potential for a bulk minable site. 

ASSAY DATA. 

1. Iron King, April 1978 84-20-5 2.51 Au 3.70 Ag 
84-20-6 2.802 Au 11.20 Ag 

2. Ditto August 1979 97-28-2 1.184 Au 5.56 AG 
97-28-10 1.64- 4U 5.18 Ag 

11 .8)8 " 5. 06 " 
12 .826 " 5.25 " 
13 1.044 .. 5.90 If 

14 • 620 11 6.32 It 

15 .422 II 7.28 .. 

3. Alpine Assay 2-2)-82 .460 Au .76 Ag 

GOLDEN BOY-MIKES CLAIMS 

HISTORY. The Shannon Mine, u/g, shaft is loca.ted on the Golden Boy claim 

Worked 1900-1917 (Approx.) Shaft burned and later filled. 

ore is quartz vein with pyrite, galena and free milling gold. 

Milling accomplished by use of arrastras (preserved on hill). 

WWI caused shut down of mine. 

1974-75- F.J. Denten and Assoc. evaluated the area adjacent to the 

Shannon. An area 15 to 18' wide wa.s exposed by cat work 

it assa.yed .088 oz/t Au. Considered uneconomic at time. 



UPPER IViIKli,; /I 4 CLAIM 

The vein is tracable over to another canyon but is lost. A greenish 

rock unit in this area also possibly mineralized. Some exploration 

pits are present. 

ASSAY-, DATAI 

1. 

2. 

Alpine Assay 2-23-82 

Iron King. 2-20-84 

.068 Au 13.42 Ag 

2-8-12 
13 
14 
15 

.034 Au 

.048 " 

.016 It 

.016 .. 

1.05 , 
0.11 
2.47 .t 

0.49 It 

AGCV - CARBONATE -LEO -RIM CUIMS 

The AgCl, carbonate and leo are contiguous. The ria stands alone. 

HISTORYI 

1920-1930- In the Depression years, the father of Joe Banegas (Living) 

and his brother mined a ahaft on the LEO and the CARBONATE. 

Initally ained for gold, later mined lead-silver. 

1966-

1974-

1978-

Leo Salazar found gold on the AgCl claim. Stakes the area. 

Develops a road to the area. 

Gold Silver Exploration options claims from Salazar. Claims 

traded for stock. No ore mined. Ore developed on the 

Carbonate claim near the shaft. Reported 38% Pb, .19Au 

and 72 oz/t Ag Vein is 6 to 8 feet wide, dip 70 degrees. 

IMCstakes claims. Contacts ASARCO at ElPASO Tx. Sends samples. 

Smelter interested in ore for flux. Contract called for. 

1 car load/week , 25% Pb ~ 70 oz/T Ag. Decline in Pb prices 

killed contract. 

PERTINENT DATA I 

The vein structure is traceable for about 3500 to 4000feet (length of 

J claims). The structure is 6 to 8 feet wide. On the Leo, an old shaft is 



AGC.L;;.CARBONATE- LEO CLAIMS 

open. This is developed in ? gold ore but a low angle vein containing 

argentiferous galena intersects original vein. Old Banegas workings. 

On the CARBONATE claim the vein is exposed in an open cut. width is 

about 6 feet. Vein continues onto the AGCL claim, some cat work exposes 

the vein but no workings are noted. F.J. Denten says the vein continues 

off the end of the claim. 

ASSAY DATA. 

1. Alpine Assay 2-2)-82 Leo 

Silver Chloride 

RIK. 

.077 Au 94.82 Ag 

.199 Au 10.91 Ag 

.049 Au 6.)0 Ag 

78.76 %Pb 
48.)2 % Pb 

2.78 % Pb 

2. Analysis of ore by Cheng Ping Chang, Chief Metallurgist, Cerro 

Copper Oorp. St. Louis Mo. using lCP Ai. spectroscopy (Carbonate) 

.44 Cu .44 oz/t Au 12.,56 oz/t Ag 

RED DYKE CLAIMS 14 

Located in Section 2), about 1 mile liest of the INC mill. 

HISTORY, 

Pre 1960-

1950-

1960 

Prospected for gold. Shaft sunk on red dike. 

Area prospected for mangane~e. Several holes drilled. 

no apparant production. 

Claias located by Eaery Blevins (Dec.) also located present 

IMC mill site. Claims located for molybdenum (wulfenite) 

mineralization. Johnson sets up milling equipment, 

including jigs. Mines at various places along red dike 

and fault zone for wulfenite. Recovers wulfenit~(PQ904)' 

vanadinite and gold. Later Blevins had prospect leased 

for gold development but sub5equentially disagreement on 

front end pay.ents killed deal. Little production, ore 

piled at mill site. 



RED DYKE CLAIMS 

HISTORY, 

196.5-

197°-

1974-

1977-

1984-

F.J. Denten and Blevins discover gold in samples from the 

red dike (slusher adit). Geld pannable. 

Superior Oil Co. stakes area for porphyry copper prospect 

that is adjacent to the fault zone (North). Several explor

ation hales drilled, area mapped, geophysics and geochem. 

No apparant search for precious metals. 

Duval Corp. analyzes samples from red dike area. Precious 

metals indicated (AA Analysis). 

IMC mills ore from RED DYK~ claims (Ore piled at mill by Blevins) 

Ore very hard-breaks crusher. aecovered coarse gold in con

centrates. Concentrates to ColG ~ld Utah but no returns. 

Kenney-Denten sample drill hole cuttings near red vein and 

Y~anese area. Fire assay by IMC yields dore metal. 

Further sampling and fire assaying yields evidence of precious 

metals. IMC stakes area based on assay results. 

NOTE I Assay procedure is critical due to hi &12°3 contents. 

IHO has developed a flux recipe and firing schedule for ores 

from the RED DYKE area. Dore pellets from fire assays have 

been retained as evidence of mineralization. 

PERTINENT DATA, 

The claim area is characterized asai fault zone that has been subject 

to intena.'- ~hydrothermal alteration and silicification. woking West 

over the claims) to the north is exposed a grey to black dike like body. 
I 

This is a large fault breccia that is pervasively silicified. Quartz 

veining and silica boxwork structures are prevalent. Secondary minerals 

within the box works are wulfenite, vanadinite and calcite/barite. 

Large masses of galena have been noted. Much prospecting has been done 

on this structure. 

To the south, over a non descript white bleached zone (fault zene) 

is the red dike structure, This -appears to be a strongly altered fault 

zone with heavy brecciation. Again heavy silicification is present 



RED DYKE CLAIMS 

along with characteristic secondary minerals. This fault structure is 

stained a characteristic brick red in contrast to the other dike. 

The eastern end of the structure seems buried under alluvium. Near this 

contact small ankerite/calcite MnG2 veins are noted. Freeport Exploration 

noted this material (84 TL 8 & 9). ( .1 & .53 AU 7.2 & 40 Ag) 
The red dike has a width of a minimum 12 feet and is trac~ble over 

.2000 feet. The west end of the structure seems open. Numerous 

exc~vatiops appear over the length of the outcrop. 

ASSAY DATA: 

No samples submitted for commercial analysis. 

Freeport Exploration sent copies of their sampling results. (included) 

Am~elco sent a geologist but n01 data has been recieved. 

Fire aSsay dare pellets have been retained by F.J. Denten as proof 

of mineralization. 

COMMENT. The report by IMC members of large grains of gold in concentrates 

may suggest a situation that saall samples may not show represtn

ative values due to NUGGET Effect. Bulk sampling would be 

thus desireable. 

PLACER (ALLUVIAL) GOLD POTENTIAL SECTION ' 17 

The wash that drains the MIKE-Golden Boy claims have been evaluated 

for gold content. No gold is readily pannable in surface materials. 

Panned concentrate will fire assay. Removal of magnetic fraction and 

fire assay increases value. Conclusion is that gold is associated with 

hematite-goethite fraction derived from weathering of auriferous pyrites 

that mineralize the veins of the basin. Samples of screened sand has 

been batch cyanided by IKC and the sand does respond to that treatment. 



FREEPORT 

FREEPORT EXPLORATION COMPANY 

A DivisiD" D/ P,.,PD,I Mi"","s CD",''''', 

Dus ty Denten 
Independent Milling Co. 
Box 931 
Wikieup, AZ 85360 

Dear Dusty : 

July 13, 1984 

Velley Bank Pleze 

South Virginia & lib.rty 

P.O. Box 1911 

Reno. Nevada 89505 

Phone (702) 323-2251 

Telex 910-395-7008 

Here are the assay results, 598 to 602 are the placer samples and 
603 to 609 are from the breccia dike. 

I will talk to you again in August. 

JOH/dt 
Enclosures 

Sincerely, 

~O.i1~ 
John O. Heggeness 
Associate Geologist 
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onitor G:'OChemical Laboratory, Inc. 
P.o. Box 142B * Hesperia, California 92345 * Phone (619) 244-3481 

(£rtifitah~ of ftnalysis 

CLIENT: FREEPORT EXPLORATION 
ATTENTION: A. MORAN 

ANALYTICAL METHODS: Ag - Atomic Absorption 
As - Colorimetric 
Au - Roasted Acid Digestion A.A. 

R/Acid A.A. Colmtr 
SAMPLE # Au(ppm) Ag(ppm) As(ppm) 
-------------- --- --------------~------------ / 
JH-584-DLK -.05 / 7 ({ 1 2.y 

, / 

JH-585-DU::: - .05 / -0. 1 ;2.5 
JH-586 '-DU::: .31 / 1. 1 / 90 

--587-DLK -.05 , / -0. 1 /" 25 
588-DLK - 05 / -0. 1 25 · - / / 

JH-589-DL '. 
l .·· 
r-" 

LV 

.. H--595-BLM / 
JH-596-BLM / 
JH-597-BLP( 

JH-598--BLC 
JH-599-BLC 
JH-600-BL.K 
JH-601-BLk 
JH '-602--BLK 
JH-603-BLC 
JH-604-BLC 

JH-605-BLC 
JH-606-BLC 
JH-607-BLC 

-.O~ -0.1 / 
.,(",:. / -.)-,--J -0. 1 ,I 

--I; 05 2.6 / 
/ -c.- / / -.<J--J -O.~· 

/ -- 05 1/5 
/ . - / ~ 

// --.05 /1 • ..:. 
/ 

-' 
- · 05 -0.1 
- · 05 / . -0.1 
- . (IS -0.1 
--· 05 -0. 1 
- · 05 -0. 1 
-- · 05 -0.1 
- · 05 -0.1 
- · 05 -0.1 
- · 05 -0. 1 
- · 05 0.3 

- · 05 -0. 1 
- · 05 23.4 
- · 05 2.4 

-2.5 
100 

30 
5 

..., r= 
L.. 

5 

-2.5. 
-2.5 
-2.5 
-2.5 
-2.5 ' 

'"' r:: -~ • ...J 

20 

-2.5 

( 2 ) 

90 
90 

/ 

" 

II 

/ 
/ 

DATE: 06/21/84 
CLIENT ORDER NO.: 
INVOICE NO.: 0639 
LAB NO. : 795 & 796 
cc: J. HEGGENESS 

I 
,/ 



onitor g.oChemical Laboratory, Inc. 
P.O. Box 1428 * Hesperia, California 92345 * Phone (619) 244-3481 

i':ertifit:ate o·f Analysis 
CLIENT: FREEPORT EXPLORATION 
ATTENTION: A. MORAN 

ANALYTICAL METHODS: Ag - Atomic Absorption 
As - Colorimetric 

DATE: 06/21/84 
CLIENT ORDER NO.: 
INVOICE NO.: 0639 
LAB NO. : 795 & 796 
CC: J. HEGGENESS 

Au - Roasted Acid Digestion A.A. 

SAMPLE ** 

JH--608-BLC 
JH-609-BLC 

R/Acid 
Au(ppm) 

• 14 
-.05 

55 

A.A. 
Aq(ppm) 

7.8 
0.3 

55 

Colmtr 
As(ppm) 

55 
15 

55 

_~!lJl __ ~____ _ _______ _ 
Brett P. nnelly 
Laborat y Manager 

*Greater than 1000 ppm reported as percent (Assay) 
**Break in numerical sequence 

( 3 ) 



l.~ch solution did assay and metal was cemented out of solution by 

powdered zinc. A 9 yard mixer drum w~s set up for processing this 

potenti~l resource. 



ORE RESERVE CALCULATION 

ESTIMATE 

MAZEL GROUP 5 claims 

Mazel Veina Assuaea L= +lJO' W= ~ 2' D= 200' 16O#/ftJ $)40 Au 
V= 52,OOOftJ :: 4160 tons 

Au ~ .50z/t = 2080 oz X .7j%aec. =1560 oz $ 530,000 

Ag @ SOz/t 20800 oz X .75%Rec. = 156000z X 5.00. $ 78,000 

4100 Tons + $ 608,400 

HAZEL DIKEs Assume: V= t 1 X h X w 
L>= 1500' H= 200 W= 20 75% Rec. $)40 Au 

$.5.00 Ag 
V= 3 mil ftJ = 240,000 T 

AU.,' .. @ .1 oZ/T X 240,00OT X .75 X)40 =18000 oz = $6.12 Million 

Ag _ @ .5 oe/T X 240,000T X .75 X 5.00 = 90000 Oz = $450,000 

240,000 Tons + . $ ~ 6.570,000 

WHITE DIKE- CANTEEN MINE 
ASSUME I V= t L .X h X w 1= 750' h= 100 IF J' 
V= 112.500 = 9100 tons. 

AU @ .05 oz/t X .75 X 9000 T X J40 = 337· oz oz = $ 114.,750 

AU @ .1 oz/t X .75 X 9000 T X J40 = 675 oz = $ 229,500 

CONSERATIVE ESTIMATE HAZEL GROUPs 

! 250,000 Tons $ 7,225,000 



ORE RESERVE CALCULATIONS ESTIMATl!; 

FOUND CLAIM I Assume I L= JOO' W= 1.5' D= 100 160#/ftJ 

V= 45000 ftJ = )600 T .' 

AU" @ .5oz/t X )600 T X .7.5Rec. X$340 = 2.350 oz = $ 459,000 

J600 tons $ 459,000 

GOLDiN BOY CLAIM: 

Potentia.l for bulk mineable ·reso.nrce. Not tested 

Assume, L= 750' . W= JOO' D= 50' = 900,OOO ~ -)Tens 

AU @ .1oz/T X 900,000 T X .75 x)40$ = 67 .~~00 ~ oz = $ 22 million 

potential 900,000 tons 

MIKE It 4 CIai. 

Assume: 1= )00' w* l' D= 100' 160 It/ft) 

V= 2400 Tons 

$ 22,000,000 

AU @ .05 oz/t X 2400 T X .75 X)40 = 90 ez = $ 30,600 

AGCL- CARBONATE-lEO Cl..AIMS 

Assume. L=JOOO' W= 6' D= 100' 160 #/ftJ ** 75% Rec. 

V= 1.8 mil. ftJ = 144,000 T , 
AU @ .1 oz/t X 144,000 T X .75 X)40 = 10,800 oz = $ ).6 million 

Ag @ 10 oz/T X 144,000 T X .75 X 5.00 = 1,080,000 oz = $ 5.4 mill. 

144,000 Tons $ 9,000,000 

*** Wt/ ftJ should be higher than 160 due to lead content. 



ORE RESERVE CALCULATIONS ESTIMATE 

RED DYKE CLAIMS I Estiu.te is only of the red structure ( 2 cla.illS) 

Assume. 1= 3000' W= 12' D= 100' . 
Va 288,'000 Tons 

AU @ .1 oz/t X 288,000 X .75 X )40 = 21600 oz = $ 7.)44 million 

Total area between dikes 3000 X 600 X 100 = 14.4 M tons 

14.4 M T @ Au 0.1 X .75 = 1,080,000 oz AU = 367 million $ 
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PAYMENTS PER TON 
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For Freight 
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INSPIRATION CONSOLlDt~T(D COPPER CO. 
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INSPIRATION CONSOllDt,TED COPPER CO. 

• SMELTII"!G DEPARTMENT 
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CAR 
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- .... , 
:'- \ 
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INspmATION CONSOLlD .. ~H;D COPPER CO. 

SMElTING DEPARH11ENT 
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INTRODUCTION. 

Study of the gold bearing qUartz-sulfide -: vehlS\ in the 

Shannon Basin area of the South end of the Hualapai mountain 

range, has yielded an exploration model to help identify 

potential alluvial gold concentrations in soils and water courses. 

-MODEL, 

Wi thout siteigg-;-.the·j¥aatl~knowleO,ge ,,--of ' thec:-geolggiciU _literature 

concerning the geochemistry of gold) a simple model for the enrichment 

of gold bearing phases in streaJll courses is -advanced. 

During the weathering of quartz-sulfide veins carrying gold, 

both as free gold and micron ie. gold present as in crystal lattice ~ :,; : c; -I __ i 

SUbstitutions in sulfide minerals (pyrite) values are released from 

the quartz host rocks. 

Weathering residues from various sulfide minerals occur as r 

hematite, geothite, limonite, lepidiocrocite and jarosites etc. 

Geochemically these minerals can carry entrained gold. As weathering 

progresses these particles end up in fluvial depressions and water 

courses. 

In prospecting, a pan of wash sand is worked until a black sand 

concentrate is produced. Typicall if no visible gold is found it is 

discarded. Work by this author suggest that the black sand should 

be cleaned by a magnet, the magnetic fraction discarded and the 

non-magnetic fraction saved for fire assay analysis. This non

magnetic fraction, if defived from gold bearing lode structures in 

the vicinity may show the presence of gold. 

IMG.. WORK-PHASE I 

Gold bearing sand (via fire assay) was discovered in Shannon Basin 

while considering the above mentioned model. Subsequentially samples 

from several miles down stream also carried assayable gold. 250 lb 

1 

;." 



samples were taken of Shannon basin sand, screened down to t" size 

and then were cyanide leached (agitation) and fire assayed. The 

leach liquors yielded cyanide soluble gold. This was repeated 

several more times with similar results. 

IMC--PHASE II 

Cyanidation equipment was then procured. A 9-yd mixer drum was 

obtained and set up along with a rake classifier for dewatering the 

sand. Pregnant liquor storage was set up along with a small ~lerill 

Crowe precipitation plant. 

Similar geological sites were identified and some tested for 

their gold/silver contents. 

IMC--PHASEIII 

At one of the sites identified as a possible resource, the State 

of Arizona, thru a private contractor, established a barrow pit for 

paving sand. During the operation a quantity of fines were generated 

at the mine site. IMC sampled the -10 mesh fines and ~ound thru 

amalgamation, fire assay and cyanidation that the fines indeed contained 

gold. An outside lav confirmed this (TYRO MDiE LAB). This site is 

on the BLACK CANYON WASH. The site was then covered with mining 

claims. These samples represent· materials mined from a depth of 

not more than 15 to 20. feet from the surface. Their pit has been 

backfilled and water filled in the rest. 

FIRE ASSAY ANALYSIS 

INC has worked out a flux recipe that works well on the pulverized 

sands. Typically a clear, dark green slag is produced with no sign 

of matte or speiss phases. 

FLUX. for t AT Soda Ash ':. , .. - ::20 gm i: . . 

Borax glass 10 " 
Silica ~O " 
Calcium F'luoride 2 gm 
Flower 2.8" 
Litharge 50" 

2 



Also each sample is kept in the ~urnace thru a regulated 
,. , '. : ). ~ " ,. ' '. 
firing cycl~. The crucibles are brought up to temperature tt~ 

steps of increasing temperature until the final temperature is 

reached. This allows semi-equilibrium to be reached in the fusion 

step. 

It is strongly recommended that t AT fusions not be run because 

the amount of Dore metal obtained is so small that 'it is very hard 

to weigh. We recommend the minimum of 1 AT to 5 AT. The cost is 

more but on low grade ores, ..o.a .·.larger sample yields statistically 

better numbers. 

IMC has recieved a mixed batch of results from sending out 

samples to labs. What is indicated to us is that there is indeed ~ 

potential but the absolute number has yet to be arrived at. 

SAMPLING, 

To date all sampling has been off the surface or from shallow 

hand dug holes. No trenching or drilling has been done. 

ANALYTICAL RESULTS, 

Included in the appendix. These are mostly from out side 

sources. 

RECOMMENDATIONS. 

1) Take 50 samples via backhoe to cover the length of the claims. 
Assay these and composite for leach test. 

2) If part 1 is encouraging, churn drill at sample sites and try 
to characterize depth of deposit. Assay and leach again • 

. J) If part 2 is encouraging, truck 100 to 500 tons of sand to 
IMC mill site and run a heap leach evaluation on the sand. 

J 



1435 50UTH 10TH AVENUE 

TUCSON _ ARIZONA 85713 

Sam!,!" Submitkd b,- Mr. 

Samph' 
\tarkt,cl 

CO LD 
Oz., _ per ton 

ore 

: ; 

~LD S ILV EH X' IX~ / ~ /' ""'/ Valu t' ton Ozs_ per ton P ' e P ee P(' r t P' t 
re ' or£' e t Assay 'c t A"ay ~~ \~~ p;:~ 

it- O.loO:J... ~ . O~ 

l)ltJS' 

(J. or12 
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~ 
TyRO MINE 

F.J. Denten 
Box 931 
Wikieup, Arizona 85360 

ASSAY OFFICE 

P.O. BOX 9006 KS 
BULLHEAD CITY, ARIZONA 86430 

(602) 754- 2608 

November 22, 1983 

REPORT OF LABORATORY TESTS 

Samples Marked 

D-l 
D-2 

Respectfully submitted, 

Ed McRann 

Troy oz/ton 
Gold Silver 
7.34 none 
2.638 none 
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MINING COMPANY 
P,O, BOX 533 
TRONA, CALIFORNIA 93562 
Telephone; (714) 372'·5850 

TEST REPORT 

Oat e------.::::~':../-I!!2:::=...J.,1K-I-/ [~S~--__ 
I r , 

Name __ ~D~(~C~~~~~~~~_(f~ ____________________ ___ For: 

Address ":2.2-25' hr, (!VOIAttI S<"~OL 

Ci ty,State,Zip,Phone P!± 6E';tI/ X A L 
I ; , 

Ounces gol d/ton J) 7 

Tests were: 

Remarks: 

;!1 ( 0(UJ ;1J 5 ( 2.e

A efl.4MO/ ~ 

Ounces si lver/ton f-I atiilttm--metal s ----

6rLe W~ UScF, 5~LD WA-:S: 1M 

5/V! 4-LL. E)1/lY~C:tf /0 r ~ 5' //f'Mv Cf( 

r-IL/~( 

cf2
si~fel:{ 

Jim V. Humo e 
President 
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TEST REPORT Date: 

CUSTOMERffi, e-(L-.. o/frLJr 

1016 C.R. 203 P.O. BOX 248-4 
DURANGO. COLORADO 81301 

30~241 ·9101 

---------
Sample # ?FI'3ol±2-

LOCATION: 1IIIIIIIiIIIIII~--------------------

GRAVITY SEPARATION: g Au ----- Free Au = _________ TO/T 
MICRO EXAM: ______________________________________________________ ___ 

- ! 

SAMPLE PREPARA'l'ION:~/.iloLPk4 ~~*ft ~. 
Sample wt. g Dried . wt. J g - ( 

Calcined wt. g --------- Pul v • ro. - Mesh ----- --------

~G~A!I~ASSAY:~,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Ha~~~~~~~~~._-~~~~~. ~~~~~~~I~ 
Sample wt. g welter L --------------
Reagent -----------------

.JJ. Reagent wt. g Tt 

Gr. · time ------------- hrs. Mercury ml 
Am. time --------------- hrs. Amalgam g 
HN03 residue --------------- g Retort sponge g 

CRE~!IC1lL ASSAY:? ' --------------------------------------------
Sample wt. g --------------- HN03 residue _________ g 

AR residue g AR precips g 
AgCl (1.00) g Ag (0.75) g 

Misc. ----------------------------------------------------

FIRE AS~AY:~~~~~~_L~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~--

Sample - Na2C03 - PbO. - Si02 

Pb __ ,,--_, __ g Db 0, a 1\ 

Db . : - TofT ------ Ag j,oiZ 
',. 

- Flour 

~ 

Au t:)~ZZO TO/T(otI1~ 

Remarks: _____________________ ___________________ ___ 

-



-"'~~~ 
Sail c!cLaN, GoZd 
1076 c.H. 203 P.O. HO)( 24114 

Ol,;RA:.'GO. COLORADO 81301 

303·247·9101 

CUSTOMbR: :2Xt<!.IL rfdq 

LOCAT ION: d...\¥."", caL. Wta .. #v b<!ro 1;?) 
. N' S 

GRAVITY SEFARATION: g Au Free Au = TO/T 
~JICRO EXArvj: 

SAMPLE PREPP~ATION: !2e.~t6~~ 6fi:r---~~ 
Sa.mple wt. g D ~ed \\It. g 
Calcined wt. g Pulv. % - Mesh 

A~~GAMATION ASSAY: __________________________ ~ __________________________________ __ 

Sample wt. g ------------------------ water L -----------------------Reagent _____________________ # Reagent wt. g 

Gr. time hrs. -------------------- Mercury ml 
Am. time hrs. Amalgam, ______________ g 

HN03 residue g ----------------- Retort sponge g 

CHEMICAL ASS~Y: /Jdkd" lIlT /a dOfo4/iJ()~ d4Jakv~ 
v 

Sample wt. a@.O g RNO 3 r e sid ue ____________ g 
AR residue g 

AgCl (1.00) ;Ie? 5,{ew ~ ?? g 

AR precips g 

Ag (0.75) g 

Misc. __________________________________________________ ~~~--~~--
/o.112 j71 (/?s. 

FIRE ASSAY:~,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~L~r~¢~~~~· ~~~~~~~/~~~.~~e~+-·~~~,~~~~~~~!~ 
Sample - Na2C03 

1'T - ~ 
4i' 

Pb 2.2 t ifg 

Db ____ TO/T 

PbO 

- 3s-
- 8D 

Si02 - Na2B407 - CaF) - Flour - KN03 

4 - 3~ \ 
84 -\'2..0 

Db (3 I 001 II~ 

Ag ______ TO/T 

'3,2 ------------
17.3·b 

Db Or 05108 ~ . 

Au 0 1114 TO/T 

Rerna.rks: __________________________________________________________ ___ 

... 
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AMERICAN SOCIE-.-V FOR APPLIED -.-ECHNOLOGV 
A Non-Profit Scientific Foundation 

P. O. Box 1705, Silver City, NM 88062 
(505) 538-3849 

16 !"lay 1985 

Dick Gaut 
P. O. Bm: 404 
Flagstaff, AZ 86002 

Dear Dick, 

Your plea for help was so strident that we deciced to 
use the ultimate gold assay and digested three assay tons of 
ore in sodium peroxide. 

------- Inese were probably the most expensive assays that we 
have ever run, for one usually cut the sample weight to a 
single gram for this type of work. 

Be that as it may it was a worthwhile experiment for in 
doing an assay in this manner there littl~but Qold left 
in the filters. (We used a rl ~4? ashless 

SAr-1PLE # 
(29.166 gm.) 

1 ~-1. 

all, was then wrapped in lead 
cupelled. 
~ s are as TOl 0 ~. 

GOLD SILVER 
(Oz. Troy per ton) 

0.092 0.37 

TIn - these particular samples the results compared 
favorably with the slagmaster assay using the following 
formulae: 
29.16 gm 
11 gm 
69 gm 
2 gm 
13 gm 

1 gm 
2· • 1 gm 

ore 
~ium carbonate (anhyd) 
red 1 ead o:d de 
silica 
bora:{ gl ass 
cal ci um a}: ide 
flour 

As silver was inquarted, ~ne direc t 
invalid, however t h e correlation between 
within Tl'{ e percent. (The fire I-Ia5 al~"ays 

comparison would be 
the two me t hods was 

t h e ~ .r...' • , lowes,- 71gure. I 



SEf-lIQUANTITATIVE ~; j'ECTROGRAPll IC 
ANALYSIS REPORT . 

H2 '~ 
A8e 0 5\0","' ~ DATE :l -3 -8y -_. 

StIIllpiu BuAU ~ ,-. , . . . 

% Cr O.()/~ 3 
Zr IO.oo7~ 

Ag . 

Zn 

Cd ~.OQIO 

Sn -
110 -<0010 , .. .. 

Ca 1-9y 
. 

Be O·OOO~ 

V 0-0033 

Bi -
1-' • "<."",D . ~ . . 

CO IJ. bIJO:J...· 

YJ~Dojt> 
" 

Cu" . . , 
. ' . . 

" 

Mn O.I'J S"~O 
" . ' . 

W <.DO 10 

As I~. 0010 
. . 

O· OlJO 5" 
'. 

Pb 

Mg ' otl5~ , , 

,;}. ~ 
a ,} 

Al ~ f ' Y 

Si ,>.1000 37. 
B 0.0017 

Sb <. OCIO 

:J. :;J. 0 
, , " ; 

Fe . 'j 
i ," 

Ti tJ./7 

. 
: 

CYP~~US 
, , .' 

. -. ... . ~ :: - --~-: -:-::::..::: , . ... ---- ---- - . . ' 
. -' - - .... . - . .. ~ . . -. . '" .... . .. , " : .-. . .. , . " .-.- - . - . -. '. .. . _ . . --



"C ARLOS ROCHIN 
MANAGER 

Rl!QI8TDUO AS.AVER 

ARIZONA REG. No. 7126 

HECTOR C. ROCHIN 
FOUNDER 

ARIZONA REG. No. 4073 

FRANCISCO GONZALEZ. ASSOCIATE 

Rochin Assay Office, Inc. 
P. O. DR. 3507 - PHON E (AC 602) 364-8092 

DOUGLAS, ARIZONA· 85617 

ASSAYERS & METALLURGICAL CHEMISTS 

CERTIFICATE OF ASSAY 

HECTOR A . ROCHIN. 
MINING ENGINE~R AND 

LA.ND 8URVEYOR 

ARIZONA RE G . No. 2473 

Kevin M. Kenney P.O. Box 24, Bagdad, Arizona 86321 
Name ------------------------------------~------~~------------------------------~ 
BIAcrCANYbIJ-Bufto Cr~~t , 

GOLD SILVER COPPER LEAD Z INC 
(OZ) (OZ) (o/rl ( ~1 ) (%) 

50595 A 0.16 1.04 
50596 B 0.12 0.64 
50597 c 0.02 0.36 
50598 D 0.08 b.94 

In: tl'-fi/( ~6t>~~ iC.6r 
S'~c. '1/'1 e./I(,'''' Jl. 4 

18 II 100 vdt Sou-4-h .i 

Sfoek "jl~ <:"/4 ,',.,. ., 

le.e wJt$ij BAu~ LDDoff kl 

of sh>c.~ {J'/t. c.[~j.... (3 , 

o :: JIJ w c.o V"' B + 10t/ N_ / r! 
IV~'~ fI ravel. M~ 1~ -~ . 

/ ~~l~'" '~'lfX:\ 
J I/~~ ~ ' '-

'.l.I..I 

~ ~ ~i/,,,.tllu & /Ce.r rJ .6' \ \:J/! i ); 
, , iJS:: ' ~/ du.~ ~n ..... hf)it' '''4,1 

.' . . if 0 ,,, . . ~-

l.G 1'"# U tv,. 4) II. (,o:65aHldt> .rg--::;~' \ • _\T 
.~ 

, 
ihlVes SoL;fle~ + " 21)0 tiN'< 

I 

! ~'14" '5AtI'P/e$. 
I 

1/. Kt,IJIJI-'1 
'\I 

F<EMA RK S : 
OAT E : C HARGE S :5 

February 28, 1984 

" 
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CARLOS ROCHIN 

MANAQER 

R~QI.TEREO A8.4Y~R 

ARIZONA REG. No. 7128 

HECTOR C . R O CHIN 
FOUNDER 

ARIZONA REG . No. 4073 

FRANCISCO GONZALEZ, ASSOCIATE 

Rochin Assay Office, Inc. 
P. O. OR. 3507 - PHONE (Ae 602) 364-8092 

DOUGLAS, ARIZONA· 856e7 

ASSAYERS & METALLURGICAL CHEMISTS 

CERTIFICATE OF ASSAY 

HECTOR A. ROCHIN. 
MINING ~HGIN E:aR ANO 

LAHO eU RVItYOR 

ARIZONA RE G . NO. 2.473 

Kevin M. Kenney P.O. Box 24, Bagdad, Arizona 86321 
Name -------------------------------------~ 

x»~~ pc~ ~ ~y')( ~ -~ ~, 
L.-~ _ 

~ 

50599 Co~posite .~-B C-D S pectro graph cAnal ysis Bura) &.c.t.Ctsj ~ ~t>"'; t.. As.H 
IV 

% Au 0.04 
Ag 0.98 
Ca 1-0.001 
Al.,Q'l 9.4 
SiO? ~7.0 
Ti ~O.OO1 

Cu ~0.001 

Pb r-0.001 
Zn ~0.OO1 

Fe r-0.001 
Zr r-0.001 

Cd ~0.001 

Sn f-O.001 
Mo r-0.OO1 
Be ~0.O01 

V ~0.001 n 
Bi f-0.001 L / 

~C:R.£61 K 
Ni 0.001 fi. t%;(;i I'c,., 

, r tX~ 
Co f-0.001 I I 7 !'~ /" Lfto h. 1 \ , 
Mn 0.001 \c: 11. // i/ }J 
w f-0.001 \~ t:.&h'1 [/II 
As ,"0.001 ~ ~ON ~' \J ~ 
Mg 0.001 
B ~0.001 

Sb 0.001 
R E MARK S , 

D AT E · C HA R Gt::S $ 

February 28, 1984 



~ 
TyRO MINE 

Denys Poyner 
3011 Van Marter Ct. 
Kingman, Arizona 86401 

Results and Determinations: 

Denton Placer Material: 

Particle Size 
+6 
-6+9 
-9+12 
-12+50 
-50+100 
-100 

Panned Material 
Heads 
Cons 
Cons 
Tails 

% Total 
12.67 
15.84 
13.86 
48.31 

7.02 
2.27 

Composite 

Respectfully submitted 

Ed McRann 
Assayer 

ASSAY OFFICE 

P.O. BOX 9006 KS 
BULLHEAD CITY. ARIZONA 86430 

(602) 754- 2608 

December 12, 1983 

Au ozs/ton Ag ozs/ton 

.036 

.034 

.030 

.039 

.132 

.032 

.100 

.086 

.020 

.104 

.106 

.110 

.121 

.188 

.100 

.484 

.214 

.09 



\ _J~ 
/ mininG CHEml<AV 

/ 

309 Short Street 
Bartlesville. OK 74004 
Telephone: 916 661-6617 
Telex: 49-2455 
TWX: 910-641-2560 

MEMO FROM A. _ _ ~ 
'~--K~-eV1-'n"""'-'Kenney 'j /!fo I / ?If.A..s ~ij 

.--1 if I1ti -
/ ()O - i 13:J. I /-~ 
<0 - -:;>Cj <I' ~ ,O-dl 1'/21 

;1. -

r'-
c,-

c1.-

~J){~~ 

,O,J f) 
, () j,-/ 

.b~'" 
,o3:L 
I (J g~ 

'JIO 
,iO b 
d° <-j

I 010 

B 1-0: (.--~- -Ctl-~-_ ----+----~---- ---_ -__ _ 
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12. AT 

(Y. U f..-y., jOD~ V , +- " ~O"'~ ~ "> \.4.. c; 
. ! 

V e, ~ J~~cP 

D.~ Q'/f 
Do,~ -""'L 

1, .00001 Jcl- ,,0001-+ ~ - .. '-\"', ~ lCf - • 

'Z. .000' I • (:) Q() 't. "L 
., ~ ,u"''i ' 2. 'L. 

.1. .001 0 , • .00 L' ~ ., - 2.1~"'1 1~/ • -

4.f .. .6000 
" 

., 
. 000' c,. " - .1 '1. ,,~ , r'L . 

:-i ! I 

~ ---=-'", / 
~.-AOOO 
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